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was replete with examples of Indian children placed in non-Indian
homes and later suffering from debilitating·identitycriseswhen
they reached adolescence. This phenomenon occurred even'when the
children had few memories of living as part of an Indian community.
For example, in testimony submitted by the American Academy of
Child psychiatry, it· was stated that:
There is much clinical evidence to suggest that these Native
American children placed in off_reservation non-Indian homes
are at risk in their later development. Often enough they are
cared for bYjdevoted and well intentioned foster or adoptive
parents. Nonetheless, particularly in adolescence, ~heYjare
subject to i ethnic confusion and a pervasive 'sense of
abandonment with its attendant mUltiple ramifications. Senate
1977 Hearing:" supra, at 114.
See also the testimony of Dr. Joseph Westermeyer, a university of
Minnesota social i psychiatrist, concerning patients that he had
treated, cited in, Holyfield, supra, 490 u.S. at 33, n.1
[T]hey were ~aised with a white cultural and social identity.
They are raised in a white home. They attended, predominantly
white school.s,and in almost all cases, attended a church that
was predominantly·white, and really came·tounderstand very
little about Indian culture, Indian behavior, and had
virtually no viable Indian identity .
They can recall such
things as seeing cowboys and Indians on TV and feeling that
Indians wer,e a historical figure but were not a' viable
contemporary social group.
Then d\,iring adolescence, they found that society was not
t<;> gran~ the(m t~e white identity that they had. They began to
f1nd th1s o~t 1n a number of ways. For example, a universal
experience was that when they began to date white children,
the parentsl of the white youngsters were against this and
there were pressures among white children from the parents not
to date there children ••.
The o~her experience was derogatory name calling in
relation t~ltheir racial identity •.•
,
~T]heYI:were findi!!gthat society was putting on them an
1dent;Lty Whi1ch they d1dn' tpossess and taking from them an
identity th~t they did.

i
.
AAIA has f~equently
received
inquiries from troubled Indian
adolescents and ~dults who were placed outside of their communities
as children and! are seeking .to reconnect with their tribes.
Exce~pts from oqe letter, reprinted in AAIA'snewsletter, Indian
Affa1rs, No. 1~4 (summer/Fall 1991) at 4-5
illustrate the
experiences of. lhese children:
'
Beca';lse of 1 o~r y~lUth it. wasn't obvious to us that we were
m1ss1ng an~th1ng 1n our lives, but as time passed and we began
school com~ents were made at us that aroused our suspicions of
!
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something not being right '. . '
'.'
"what "are.. you?,,,, .• "WhO.;;.;Ne1g~bO~hOOd ch1ldrenwould ask
that~:•.:tmybrother and I] were iO~: ",[wll~n I] was!, informed
,?onfusiondominated,our ever n,t~ans .... '. [a] bsoluteshock and
~gnor~nce Of our culture anl, i ought •.. Burdenedwith:the
1mmed1ate.:enlightening we'l?roc~:dth thE; hOP7lesschange of
0';lr' observant neighbors who immedi:de to 1dent1fy. ~urselvesto
w1th abus.ivename' calling ... off
:t ly.showed.thEur ignorance
. remarks;' We "lived thro~ h, :~s1veg;estures'and demeaning
emotional trauma'onour: heait
;se, t1mes but not, without
,day .•. The emotional and s :h~rO ~l1nds th,at we carry to this
experience.cannot beimaJn~d... g1cal pa1n of· my 'childhood
.
. In addition, congress he d,
.
.
.
1mportance of ,the extendedfami~r ,cc,ns1~erable testimony. on the
Interior and Insular Affairs co~1'~tee
Ind1anculture..
As· the House
Report explained:
[T]he dynamics of Indian extended f
'I'
misunderstood.
An Indian childm y
am1J;eS are largely
more than a hundred rela't'
a have scores of, perhaps
h
r espons1'b Ie members ' of the1ves
f w' 0 are count e d as· close,
extended family maintains its a:lI1ly: •. The concept of the
Indian: community. B custom
v1tall;t~and. strength in the
members of the extenaed f
,and trad1 t~O?, if not necessity,
and duties in assisting ::~~Ji~~~:a~r~~~1te responsibilities
[House iReport 95-1386, 95th Cong.,
Sess.(July 24, 1978) at 10,

~~:]

As an example
in the Ch t
spoken, the w~rds for mo~~e:w language Which is still widely
d
father's 'sistersand mother'sbr'a:h fathera:r;e' extended to the
sons of paternal great uncles 0 ers respect1vely, as,wellas to
uncles, uncles by marriage o~ g::;d:ons
pat;ernal great-great
maternal great aunts,"granQ.daughters ~ther s s1de, daughters of
and other relatives as well. Swant
0 maternal great-great aunts
the Social and Ceremonial Life of t~~ g:hn R., so~rce Mat 7 rial for
Bullet1n No. 103119311 at 8 7 T " . ?ct~w ~nd1~ns,
Sm1thsonian
1c
that, traditionally, responsibIlity hf1S. 1S, 1!1Q. at1ve of the fact
been shared by many of the ch{ld.'
r~1s1ng a Choctaw child has
•
s re°lrat1ves.

0;

Thus:, Congress ,·had: befor
. t',,··
.
'
cultures, a child is consider ~ 1 .. ev1dencetha.t "in"most, Indian
a
and that placement of a child ~ut:,~tt~ft
la~ger, extended family
t:.l}eEmtirefamily.
1 e
ai, fam1ly 1S a loss felt by
,congress
determined
thatwh'
a
I
'
Ind1an
child welfare:
crisis
harge
partofthe.causefor
this
children. and familiesrested.1~it~aSstd~vastatin~Indian tribes,
Congress found that "the st t
a e,' ~genc1es.
and
courts.
ng
jUrisdiction over Indian c~~;' cus
exe
thei;rrecognlzed
ody proceed1ngs
through
t rc1s1
4
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administrative and jUdicial bodies, have often failed to recognize
the essential tribal relations of Indian people and the cUltural
and social standards prevailing' in Indian communities and
families." 25U.S.C. 1901(5). See also statements by. Rep. Morris
Udall, House sponsor of the ICWA, cited 'in 'Holyfield, .supra, 490
U.S. at 45, n.18,to the' effect· that "'statecourts'and,agencies
and their procedures share a large part ,of the'responsibility' for
crisis threatening 'the future and integrity of Indian tribes and
Indian families. ~" and Rep. RObert/Lagomarsino, Republican cosponsor of the ICWA who stated, in explaining'hissupport<for the
rCWA, that "[g]enerally there are no requirements for re,l'lponsible
tribal authorities to be consulted about or even informedJof child
removal actions by nontribal government or private agents."
124
Cong.Rec. H 12849 (Oct. 14, 1978).
The result of this systemic
failure was summarized in the House Report as follows:
(1) .•• many social workers, ignorant of Indian cultural values
and social norms, make dec:isionsthat are wholly inappropriate
in the context of Indian family life and so they frequently
discover neglect or abandonment where none exists.
(2) The decision, to take Indian children from their natural
homes is, in most cases, carried out without. due. process of
law •.. Many cases do not go through an adjudicatory process at
all, since the voluntary waiver of parental rights is a device
widely empl~yed by social workers to gain custody of children.
Because of ithe availability of waivers and because a great
number of jIndian parents depend on welfare payments for
survival, tbey are exposed to tbe sometimes coercive arguments
of welfare pepartments.
(3) ••• agenqies established to place children have an incentive
to find children to place· [most notably Indian children,not
protected ~y the system].

i

B.

[House Report 95-1386, supra, at 1012.]
Congress' Conclusions and Solutions

I

As a result of the testimony that it heard and the findings
that it made, Congress enacted the Indian child Welfare Act, 25
U.S.C. 1901 et seq. As was stated in Holyfield,~, 490 U.S. at
37, 50, n.24
i
!
'The Act is based on the fundamental assumption that it is in
the Indianlchild's best interest that its relationship to the
tribe be p~otected' .•• [and] 'seeks to protect the rights of
the India~ child as an Indian and the rights of the Indian
community and tribe in retaining its children in its society'.
(emphasis ~dded, citations omitted)

i

!
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See also 25 U.S.C. 1902 which
are to "protect the best ".. ; states that.thepurpQses .of the Act
prom.ote the, stability and se~~te.rtests of ,Indian children and to
'.
..•.
r~ y of Ind~Cin tr ibes ••. "
re' ,The ,.pJ::;imary mechanism utilized
.
"
p servation. of that. child.,.trib 1
'by.;cong~ess, to ensure the
state author~ty", Holyfield
arelat~onsh~p was to "curta '1
strengthen tribal authorit 'osupra, ,490 U.S. at 45, n.17 and ~o
Holyfield court noted"It y
ver ch~ld welfare matters ' As th
I)i tto , mention its legislat~~ec~~:~,from the, ,very t",xt . of ~the, ICWAe
~ s, enactmel\t, that Congress was oryand the h 7arings that led t~
Ind~an. . fam~lies
and
Ind"
conceJ;n7dw~th the rights of
author~t~es•.• " Id. at 44_45~ancomm~m~t~es vis-a-vis
state
I)umber.ofprovisions recog nizinACCord~nglY, t~e ICWA includes a
~n mak~ngdeci,sions about India~ ~~d'lsdtrengthen~ng the tribal role
~
reno see~
-25' .
'.
, U,S.C .. 1911(a) (exclusive t 'b I"
,
.
ch~ldren resi,dent or domi 'I dr~ a Jur~sd~ct~on Over Indian
. c~ eon the reservation);
- 25 U.S.C. 1911(b) (tr
f
proceedings ,to tribal c~~:ti~ Of off-reservation state court
-=- 25 U.S.C. 1911(c) (recog . ;
.
.
~ntervene in all state n6z~ng the,r~ght of Indian tribes to
~nVolvingchildrenwho ar", m~~~;rsC~~ldl,c~stodY proceedings
~n the tribe);
'..
e ~g~ble for membership

- 25 u~s.c. 1911(d) (requirin
t
court. jUdgments full faith
gd s ate courts to accord tribal
an credit);
- 25 U.S.C. 1912 (a) (re . .
,
state
in involu'nt~~r~~?ldnotice to Indian tribes by
~
custody proceedings);
- 25 U.S.C. 1914 (providin .I d'
,
.
chal~enge state Placementsiha~ ~antr~bes w~th ,the right to
requ~rements in federal court); o ,not conform w~th the Act.s

courts

- 25U.S.C.1915(c) (rec
. Q
triba~tablished.
~gn~ung, as a matter of federal law,
placements of off.,.reser~a~~~~"'i~dia~r~~1~~~~~}; for
state
- 25 U.S.c. 1915(e) (re
"
,
obtai~e records pe~~g~u~~ng right of Indian tribes to
children); and
a~n~ng to the placement of Indian
- 25 U.s.c. 1919 (authorizing
welfare agreements).
. , t:t0reover, the ICWA includes

tribal-state

Indian

child

. .

add~t~on,to the , provisions descri~e~umber of o~her proviSions, in
keep Ind~~n fam~lies intact and direcabove, ~h~~h are designed to
the relat~onship between the t ' b
tly or ~I)d~~ectly .to protect
r~ e and those ~nd~viduals eligible

5
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for membership in the tribe.

See, e.g.,

25 U.S.C. 1912(e) and (f)' (establishing sUbstantive
standards for involuntary. foster care placement of an Indian
child or termination of an' Indian' parent's parental'ri<:Jhts
which 'exceed those provided 'under state law) ;
"
_ 25 U.s.C. 1915(a) (requiring that. adoptive placements of
Indian children under state law be made preferentially with
the child's extended family , other members of the' Indian
child'S tribe or other' Indian families, in that order, absent
good cause to the contrary) ;
J)
_ 25U.S.C. 1915(b) (requiring that foster care placements of
Indian children under state law be made preferentiallY with
the child I s extended family, a tribally-licensed foster home,
an Indian foster home licensed by a non-Indian entity or a
tribally-approved or Indian-operated facility, in that order,
absent good 'cause to the contrary);
_ 25 U.s.c.: 1915(d) (requiring that the cultural and social
standards of the Ihdian community must be applied by the state
court when~t applies the placement preferences); and
_ 25 U.S.C.! 1917 (providing adult Indian adoptees with the
right to access their adoption records for the' purpose of
establishing their Indian tribal membership) .
Many of thel sections of the ICWA and a major part of
the problem whic~ congress sought to address involved involuntary
removals of children from their families and tribal communities and
placement of such children into both foster care and adoptive
placements. see:,~, 25 U.S.C. 1912. However, it is also clear
that "voluntary'I' adoptions of Indian children were likewise of
great C;oncern toi Congress based ,upon tho;' evidence it' had hea7"d. AS
the un1ted stat€fs supreme court.specif1Callyfound, the tr1be and
child have an interest in maintaining ties independent of the
ngtural parents!' interests and, thus, "Congress determined to
sUbject. such, [vclluntarYJ placements to . the ICWA's jurisdiction and
other provisions, even in' cases where the parents consented to an
adoption, because of concerns going beyond the wishes of individual
parents." Id. at 49:-53. As.expla.inedin In re Adoption of Child
of Indian Herit1age,543A.2d. 925,931-933 (N. J. 1988), a case
cited approving~y by the Holyfield court at 490 U.S. at 51:

I

The effectlon both ~he tribe and tho;' Indian,child of the
placement pf the Ch1ld in a non-Ind1an sett1ng1 s the same
whether olf not the placement was voluntary.
Furthermore,
the econom,ic factors that led Congress to provide safeguards
against i~duced voluntary relinquishments to state agencies
are equa~ly implicated in private placement adoptions

and ,genuine interest in placing her child for
.
outslde of ··an Indian environment
'
.
adoptlon
placement. is in the 'child" sbe t " t lf she belleves such a
must also be.. '
s ... In erests, consideration
po~sib~e, it i;.~vf~ ;~. ·in~oi:g~e~~~l:.elief th~t, whenever
malnta1n a relationship w1'th h'lS or hers tribe.
best lnterests to
[543A.2d at 932]
See a,l,soHOUSe
Report
No. 95 - 1386 , supra, at 11 (recognizing that
many'
voluntary'"
consents
are not truly voluntary) •
Thus, the ICWA specificall
..
ro h 1' b'
Indian child for adoption for { i t ltS relinquishment of an
U.S.C.1913(a). Moreover s
a
eas ten days after birth.
25
court of' competent jUrisdic~ci~~ons~nts must be e~ecuted before a
consent to the termination of a an a ~ourt taklnga voluntary
the consequences of the cons p ~e~,tal rlghts must determine that
parent or Indian custodian" in~~ d' were, fully understood by the
interpreter to explain th~
u lng, lf necessary, the use of an
parent.'s native language.
2~0~~;:~ences of the ~on~ent in the
that voluntary relinquishments.are t'rull913(a).
Th1S lS to ensure
y voluntary.
Moreover, the jurisdiction 1
"
'
and (b~ are fully applicable to ~ ir~v1s1ons in ~5 U.S.C. 1911(a)
i;:he ,tr:l;bal court, and· not the S 0 un ary ~roceed1ngs. Thus, only
Jurisd1ction" for the
. tate court, ~s a "court of competent
termination of parental ~1~~sSesWhof t~aklng, .a ,consent to the
resident or. domiciliary or a ward enf t : Ch1ld 1S a reservation
u.s~ at 52, n. 26. In addition
,0'
e couri;:.
HO,lyfield, 490

to intervene in voluntary proc~ ~~lbes are prov1ded w1th the right
placement preferences in 25~~ng~, 25 U.S.C. 1911(C), and the
proceedings. The collective inte~t .
th1915ap~lY to voluntary
"that Indian .child welfare
0,
?se sec~lons.~as. to' ensure
placements] are not based onde~:rm~~att1ons. [lncludlng adoptive
which, in man.
W 1 e, m1ddle-class standard
family."
(an) India;
,
. .
2. with
25 U.S.C.
1914. 1

i

HOlylie~~~e:~pr~or:~~o~e~ ~~ac(e1m6eont)

,1 , The description of th;;;.
.,
,
here1n is based upon the mo t
~~rovls1ons
of ~he ICWA 1ncluded
What these provisionsmeanbbthW~ ely a~c:ePted lnterpretations of
courts.
It is true that thee' 1n prac, 1C~ ?-nd as applied by the
int;:erpreted a given section ~if~:~e~~11n~~v1dual cases.th~t have
th1S , testimony . Bec.ause it wouldbf
y
an may be descr1bed in
e
testimony toprovide..an exhaustive'a
ar ,beyond the scope of this
done with every section' of the ICWA nc~thS1S of, w?-at the courts: have
the summary form in the text of m '
,ave llm1ted my analysis to
testimony be submitted which rai y test1mo~y. Ho~ever, should any
would .like to . have answered .~ ses quest10ns WhlCh the Committee
additional legal analysis as 'WO~l~o~;dd:Seir~~:PY to provide such
8
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Thus, based upon . ·the,.compelling.·testimonythat it heard,
Congress ,enacted the ICWA in.order·to (1) 'provide . for procedural
and subs.tantive protection for:lndianchildrenand families and (2)
recognize and formalize a sUbstantial role. for Indian tribes in
cases
.involving
involuntary
and
voluntary
child
custody
proceedings, whether on or off reservation.
III. ·S. 569 and H.R. 1082
A fair and reasonable approach to refining the ICWA
During thellast fewyears,'avery small number of "l}igh
profile" voluntary adoption cases have come to the attention of
congress.
These cases .involved adoptive .placements with mostly
non-Indian families that were challenged sometime after placement
occurred by Indian. tribes or natural parents who invoked the
protections of ~he ICWA.
These cases resulted in extended court
proceedings whiqh caused great .. distressto. all concerned -- the
child, adoptive parents, natural nuclear and/or extended family and
the Indian tribe, Even though AAIA would emphasize that such cases
constitute a very small number of.the overall cases decided under
ICWA each year '!rAAIA agrees. that it would ,be desirab~e to reduce
the number of such cases even.further if this isposs~ble.
"

However, it is essential that any effort to address these
cases do so injthe, context of .the continued recognition of the
essential role of lndian tribes in ICwAproceedings' -- not· only
because of· tribal sovereignty issues, ,but also because it is in the
best interests ot Indian children. Thus, Congress must continue to
resist efforts" tio respond to these contentious adoption cases by
weakening the ab[ility of Indian tribes to invoke the ICWA.

Require that nif a':' Tribe is to intervene in Volunta:t:'Y
termination proceedings,· it must.· do so ,within 30'days',of
receiving 'notice in' the, case' of 'voluntary'. termination of
parentalrights and .within 90 days' of receiving not ice in
the caseofa·particularadoptive', placement.
Limitparents'rights,towithdraw consent to an adoption
to 6 months after relinquishment of the child or30.days
after·the, filing of an adoption petition, .whichever,is
later; if an adoption is finalized before 6 months"that
would also end'the period'dUl::ing, which· consent may be
revoked:
Provide for criminal sanctions for 'anyone. who assists a
person to lie about their Indian" ancestry for the
purposes of' applying the ICWA.
Allow state courts to enter enforceable orders providing
for visitation or continued contact between tribes,
natural parents, extended family and an adopted child.
Require attorneys, pUblic and private agencies to inform
Indian parents of their rights under,ICWA.
Require that tribes certify that a child is a member or
eligible for membership-,in the . tribe when the tribe
intervenes .' in a child, custody proceeding.
Clarify tribal court authority to declare children wards
of the"tribal court.

I

Rather, we hrge.congress. to embrace the approach incorporated
in S. 569 and H.F.. 1082. These bills are'the·result of a yea.r-Iong
process which be~an in June 1995 with a dialogue between attorneys
and representatives from tribes, Indian organizations and adoption.
attorney organizations. Out,of that dialogue,' a consensus emerged
as to how thesel troublesome cases might be addressed.
At the
National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) Mid-Year convention
last June, triba~ representatives from across the nation considered
the consensus b~ll. developed by this working group, as well as
other draft bill f , including am<;>dificationof the consensus bill
developed by thelAberdeenAreaTr~besat a meeting in Pierre, South
Dakota. After two days'of intense discussions, NCAI prepared and
approved. an ICWAlamendments bill for introduction'in Congress.

I

This NCAI-blill
Senator John McC~in
1996. These bilils,
the 105th congrets,
Requir~

notice
proceedings.

I
I

.

became the ,basis for S. 1962, introduced by
and H.R.3828; 'introduc;ed by Rep. Don Young in
which have now become S. 569 and H.R. 1082 in
would:
to

Indian

tribes

in

all

The changes to ICWA proposed by S. 569 and H.R. 1082 would
improve the voluntary adoption process for all congerned --IJ;1dii;l,n
children; tribes and families, as well as adoptive; parents
This
is true for several reasons.
First, providing notice to Indian tribes will '-'address one of
the major causes of the difficult legal custody disputes that have
arisen in the voluntary adoption context.
Because, the ICWA d,?es
not currently include a specific notice re.quirell!ent to Ind~an
tribes in the case of voluntary adoptions, Ind~an tr~bes freguently
do not learn of such adoptions'until some time, after'·the initial
placement has been made.
'Particularly in the case of an of~
reservation birth to an unwedmother-- a common c~rcumstance~n
these cases --there may be a significant delay in such information'
becoming known within the tribal community.
ThUS, even where 'an
Indian tribe' acts promptly upon 'learning' .. ofthe placement, a
situation may have cleve loped where the child has already spent a
significant amount of time in the adoptive placement before the
tribe has intervened.

voluntary
Providing 'tribes

9

with

prompt
10

notice

in

all

cases

will
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facilitate a' prompt tribal response when,the tribe believes that a
particular placement would be in the child's best interest. Notice
will' help to enhan<;::ethe possipility that Indian children placed
""for adoption by th~irnatural parent;swill be,expeditiou~IY placed
in good homes,. ,.wh~le)at, the'same,t~me,ensur~ng that.. ch~ldren are
not ,removed from their extended families and tribes)in cases where
such permanent homes are available ,within their ext.enc:led ~a~ilies
or,tribal·communities. couples that may have been ident~f~ed as
prospective .adoJ.Jt ive parents will know before placement (or w~th7n
a very' short time, thereafter) whether a ,member of .. the ch~ld s
family or tribe has an interest in adopt~ng the ch~ld, thereby
lessening the risk that a child .Will be. transferred to a new
placement after an extended time in an in~tial placement.
~IA
would respectfully sUbmit that those who would oppose such not~ce
are not really,'concerned about ensuring good homes for Ind~an
children.
Rather they are simply seeking to find available
adoptable childrep for non-Indian.a~o~tive parent~. co~gress has
an obligation to ~nhance the poss~b~l~ty that Ind~an ch~l~ren w~o
need placements are placed in gqodhomes as soon asposs~b~e; ~t
does' not havethelobligatio~to ensure that all persons want~ng to
adopt are able tolget a child without regard to that child's future
connection with !his ,or her heritage and natural family.
At
present, several ~tateshave explicitly recognize~ and successfully
implemented a re8:uirement that notice be prov~ded ~n voluntary
proceedings.
See,~, Wash. Rev. Code Ann. 13.34.245(3), ~5);
26.33.090(2); 26.133.110(2); 26.33.240(1) (West Supp. 1989); M~nn.
Stat. Ann. 257.352 (2),.(3); 257.3.53(2), (,3) (West supp. 1989);
Okla. 10 O.S. 199:1, section 40.1 (as amended in 1994); Mich. Court
Rules 5.980('A). I Moreover, in other states, it appears to be
standard practic~ to notify.tribes of volunta~y proce 7dings. See,
~ ' B.R.T. v. Executive Director of the Soc~al Serv~ces Board of
North Dakota 391 N.W.2d 594, 595 ,(N.D. 1986); In re Adoption of
Halloway, 732 P.2d 962, 963 (utah 1986). Thus, notice to Indian
tribes in voluntary proceedings is entirely fea~ble and desirable.
At the same ltime,under,these bills, if a tribe does not take
action within a specified period of time, the tribe will be barred
from intervention. Prospective:adoptiyeparents and children will
know the time fra~es that are applicable when the placement is made
and will have as~urance that the adoption can go forward without
later action by the tribe which may disrupt the adoption. The time
limits on parent~l withdrawal of consent serve the same purpose. in
terms of'a parental challenge post-placement.
Thus, prospective
adoptive parents! ,fears that placements will be disrupted at, some
unknown point inithe future, which may have a chilling effect upon
adoptions, shoulS\ be alleviated by this bill. The potential for a
child to be tr\lnsferred from an adoptive placement after an
extended period 9f time in that placement shOUld also be minimized.
Likewise, r~quiring that parents be informed of their rights
under ICWA should decrease the number ·of disrupted placements •

",oviding nat=r parent, With,:h" info~ation inore.'e' tho
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chal?'ces that'a, parent,. will:'fully consider his' or-her placement

opt~ons at th~ v,,;ry.beginning of the process. ,The combination of
not~ce ~o thetJ;'~be and fUll information t:0naturaFparents will

help to E7nsure -, that, a, ,. ¥oung, , 'VUlnerable." Indian ,parent has ,', the
J;>alanced.,,~nf~r~ationava~lablewhiChthat parent needs to make an
~nformed d,:c~Sw~.WheIl, onlY'anadoption attorney or agency is
Ulvolved. w~th. a ¥oungparent considering adoption, there is a
sUbstanti,al l1ke~~hood that extended family options will' not be
eXPlor~d: Ensur~ng that parents have' fUll information from the
outset w~ll help to lessen the number of later disputes which arise
because the p~rent was confused and unclear of the possible options
that were ava~lable to her when she placed the child for adoption.
Th7 possibility of open adoption, as an option in all
procee<;hngs, another part of these b'ills,may also facilitate
harmon~ous placements of children and avoid conflict in some cases.
State cour~s do not always have 'authority currently to recognize
open adopt~ons, even Where the parties have reached an agreement.
,In a~dition, the amendments provide more assurance that all
p~rt~es w~ll "play by the rules" .. 'The criminal sanctions will
d~scou:r;age co:.;rupt attorneys and others from sUbverting the ICWA.'
There ~s cons~derab~e anecdotal eVidence that natural parents are
often told by adop~~on .attorney~andagencies.thatthey shOUld not
reveal that, the ch~ld ~sof Ind~an heritage in order to,' avoid the
application of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Such deceptions have
been the cause of a number of hotlY contested cases which occurred
because of the initial incorrect~determ~nationthat the ICWA should
not be .applied to the ' child "in question;
Similarl.y, the provisions dealing with tribal certification of
membership and tribal court wardships are a measured effort to
prov~d7assurances.to other parties thattr'ibes are following a
spec;:~f~ed set of rules 'as well.·The certification requirement is
del;agned to ensure 'that tribes are following the membership rules
whWh they have established.
The wardsl).ip'section clarifies the
applicable jurisdictional framework. which governs tribal court
wardShips.
•

Thus, although there are other provisions which AAIA would
like to see in an ICWA bill ~deally -- such as a prov~s~on
disavowing the "existing Indian family except~on" -- AAIA ~s very
supportive of enactment of the bill in its current form because it
believes that this is' a carefullycraft:ed consensus bill that will
improveth~applicationof the ICWA in the voluntary adoption
context to the. benefit of'Indianchildren,families and tribes, as
well as adoptive parents.
It believes that the amendments will
advance the valid goals of decreasing the number of extended court
disp';1tes which will arise under the ICWA and ensuring the bestposs~ble p.ermanent placements for Indian children, while continuing
to recognize that tribal involvement with Indian, children is in
their best interest. AAIA urges you to e~act this legislation.
12
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ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS. INC.:
'"
".
FORTHE RECORD OF THE
SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMO:TY HEARING ON S .. 569 .AND H. R. 1082
JUNE 18. 1997 JOINT HOUSE-SEN E
'. ".. ....
,
.
...
embers of the Senate CO~J.t~ee on
Chairmen Campbell,. Young and m . C
'tteeThe AssocJ.atJ.on on
Indian Affairs and Hou;;e Resources
a' nat:iohal non-'J;lrofit
American' Indian AffaJ.rs •.• Inc' t ~ed. in South Dakota, prevJ.ously
citizens' organizatJ.on. headquar e .569 and H.R.1082 for the June
submitted testimony J.n reg~d t~: like to submit this supplemental
1.8 . 1997 hearing record. I wou
. d to the legislative proposal
for the ,record
in her testimony before the
offered by Rep. Deborah Pry . Re. Pryce's approach ,"_ ICWA does
Committees on .June, 18, 1997.
P t maintains. signifJ.cant socJ.al,
not apply unless ,"a,t leas:t on: P~~:~ribe of-Which either par nt is
7
cultural, or polJ.tJ.c~1 tJ.e;~" 0 destructive of tribal sovereJ.gnty,
a member"
is antJ.-;famJ.
y"
would
cause-enormous
IJ.tJ.gatJ.on
and delay permanent placements, and
is probably unconstitutional.

d::t,

te~timony

t~e r(~!c,~nio)

ourts have adopted the so-called
Currently, although
mily a fe,,:, c II see. Matter of Adoption of Baby
"existing Indian fr
excePt~~~2) wherein the test., was first
~, 643 P. 2d! 168 (Kan. h ld that the applicatJ.on of the
recognized, most pourts !J-ave e;
endent upon the presence of
Indian Child Welfare Act J.tsel~ ';~hf~a custody proceeding" as. that
two element~: (~)!a state cou~903(1) and (2) an IIIndia!1 child" as
term is defJ.ned J.,ni 25 U.S.C .. S C. 1903(4), as the subJect o~ the
that term is defJ.~ed ,J.n ,25 'U'a~d of Choctaw Indians v. HolyfJ.eld,
proceeding. See M1SSJ.SSJ.ppJ. B
custody of S.B.R., 719 P.2d 154,
the
490 U.S. 30, 42 (1989); In reo Matter of Kreft, 384 N.W.2d 843, 845
155-156 (Wash. ct.] App. 1986),
f A peal in Maricopa county, 667
(Mich. ct. App. ~r86); Matter 0
.PA.B.M. V. M.H., 651 P.2d 1170
P.2d 228, 231 (ArJ.:z;.Ct. App. 1~82), sub nom Hunter V. Maxie, 461
(Alaska Sup. ct. ~982), cert. enf'th Adoption of a Child with
U.S. 914 <,1983); In the M~~~e~1~88). e "Indian child" is defined
Indian HerJ.tage, tIl N.J."
unmarried person WhO ,is under a~e
under the ICWA tcr mean. any
ber of an Indian trJ.be ~r (b), J.S
eighteen and J.S etthe: (~) a m~~dian tribe and is the bJ.ologJ.cal
eligible
membejrshJ.p
tribe." 25 U.S.C. 1903(4).
child of afor
member
of an IJ.nd~~n
n J.

i
d
rrow the coverage of .th.e Act
The Pryce P~'oposal, w~uI na children currently. considered
significantly by l]'ecla~~J.fy~n~ ~~~ypurposes of the Act . . It would
to be Indian asn~n-In ~an 0
earents do not (in the opinion
exclude from the ~ct chJ.ldren,who~ ~si nificant.social,cultural
of a st;ate court
ag~ncy), ~~J.n;aIJ.~dian fribe notwithstanding that
or polJ.tical affJ.~J.atJ.on w~di: such children, the Pryce proposal
tJ:ley are memberSt'
dJ.rectly
undercu ~i. BtYh e e~~~A ing very substantial ways.

,o.r,

A.

I

,

proposal is to make a child'srelationship with his or her extended
family legally irrelevant and 'readily terminated.
Under .the
arbitrary Pryce test to determine- Which children are Covered by
ICWA ··--whethera parent has a social, cultural or Political
affiliation with an Indian tribe at the time of th.e Child.custOdy
proceeding
it does not matter if all of the child's
grandparents, aunts,. uncles. and cousinsare.activelyinvOlved with
both the child and the tribe.
If the child's parents are not
involved -at. the. time of the. proceeding,.ICWA does ·not apply to that
child. If the ICWA is not applied, the main impact is to deprive
the extended family of the right to' be' considered as preferred
placements for the child. For a Congress that has actively sought
to promote pro-family policies,
it would be particularly
indefensible to so discount the role of Indian grandparents and
extended family members, particularly in view of the fact that the
role of the extended family in Indian society is so critical.
Indeed, the value of maintaining relationships between an
Indian child and his or her grandparents or other relatives does
not become unimportant by. reason· of a parent's alienation from his
or her tribe. Indian parents who place their children for adoption
or become involved with the Child welfare system may very well be
alienated from their culture.
However, this does nO.t mean that
continued alienation is in the' best interests of their children.
The empirical evidence is that maintaining extended family and
tribal relationships is'inthe child's best-interests. It is for
these reasons, among others, that organizations like the American
Psychological Association and National Association of Social
Workers opposed Rep. Pryce's proposal in the last Congress.
B.
The Pr ce ro osal would ina
condition the
a lication of ICWA u on state 'ud ents of "Indianness".
rather than tribal determinations of membership pursuant to
their inherent sovereignty.
A primary purpose of the ICWAwas to curtail state authority
over
Indian
children
in
state proceedings
because state
insensitivity to Indian cultural values had led to massive numbers
of these children being placed outside of their homes. In direct
contravention of this intent, the Pryce proposal would restore
enormous power to state .social workers and courts to once again
make their .own determinations about Indian· culture which.will,be
determinative in deciding whether ICWA applies.
Even if
affiliation were to be viewed as a valid test, there'is no reason
to believe that state agencies and jUdges generally ,will have the
experience and. sensitivity to evaluate tribal identity. SeeSanta
Clara Pueblo V. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49, 72 n.32 (1978) which
recognized the "vast gulf between tribal traditions and those with
which ••• courts are more intimately familiar."

The Pryce proposal is anti-famJ.ly.

!
.
the vital import.ance of the extended
The ICWA rebognized
family in Indian
I society.
Yet, the main impact 0 f ReP. Pryce's

There is no valid reason to substitute the jUdgment of a state
court jUdge in' regard. to.a child I s "Indianness" for the tribe's
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'ts own membership rules. ~t is a
'. tribes ,have ,the. authonty

upo~, ~

de~l~IJi:l~r'jLvin,91:

pnnc~ple that ;~a:~~hisauthOrity isi~tegr<ll to
membersh~p and
.
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exerc~;: ~.s.

tribes and the
v. Martinez, supra,
C.

at 72'n .. 32.

" J
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The Pryce proposa
. 1 would not achieve its stated purposes.
.1.

The adoption

process~ouldnot be

simplified,.

,',
,
lCWA' in the Pryce proposal
The standard for ~ov~r~ge of th~ial .political, or. cUlt~ral
maintenance Of, a, "s~gn7hc~~ti:.~not defined •. What is soc~<ll,
ffili<ltion" w~ththetr~be, ,
, ?
What evidence proves. <;>r
orpolitic,al,
level of
dis roves such <lff~~~<lt~on. 'meaning of every word~nthJ,s
si
It is .·l1kely th<lt
<lnd th<lt the pryce proposal
would be litig<lted, repeate, y litigation and not a decre<lse.
would C<luse <In enormous ~ncrease ~n
,

~ultural
~ificant?
te~t

<l~h;~ah;~~t
~~e

affiliat~on,~s

voluntary <ldoption C<lSeS, there is every indication th<lt she
intends her proposal to <lPply to involunt<lry dependency C<lses <lS
well <lS <ldoption C<lses. DepriVing trOUbled Indian f<lmilies of the
support <lnd assistance of 'their tribe,; in the inVOluntary context
Would be partiCUlarly devastating. There are many examples where
troubled alienated individu<llshav.e, been "S<lved" when they reunited
with their tribe and trib<llcommunity through the <lPPlic<ltion of
the ICWA.
For no apparent reason, Rep. Pryce would prevent the
tribe from m<lking these positive interventions in ,the future by
depriVing cover<lge of the Act in an involunt<lryproceeding where
thep<lrent l<lcks <l signific<lnt <lffili<ltion·withthe tribe at the
time of the proceeding. Moreover, <lS noted, <lpplying this st<lndard
to inVOluntary proceedings is likely to overWhelm <lnd disrupt
existing st<lte systems <lnd <l number of St<lte Attorney Gener<lls
opposed a similar propos<ll in the l<lst Congress.
oS<ll will free
oster C<lre for

'.
'l
d
state <lgencies<lnd
court,
w~u
d 'be
rd overwhelmed by
implementation of the new~ <In <l •

!
,
oS<llwould <lpparently Cl;ffeqt.the
Because, Rep,. p:.;yc~ s prop r foster C<lre. andterm~.n<l,t~on.of
<lpplicationof ICWA
to voluntary adophons,
arent<ll rights i cas 7s ~n '. '
uation ofthous<lnds ofC ~
p ropos<ll
the
determine
whether ": );l<lrent ;Of
S
c<lses'<lcfoS
or
the child m<lintained :agn:l; ~c
<lce an ~normous. burden upon s <le
with the tribe. II Th~s, w~ll Plourts thereby' delaying perm<lnent
social services ,<lgenc~es:~~r~eYGe~er<llS of ,four Western st<l~es
placements.
M ico Intfeed,
oregon, the
W<lSh'~n°gton and'NeV<ld<l __ stronglY oppose a
-- New ex
, Ii in the l<lst, Congress.
simil<lr proposa i ~.
" ' .

~elfare

~n ~,nvo~~~i~i~n
wouldrequ~re
reev~~

h~i~

~he,~~U~~~YSOCi<llCultur<ll

pol~tiC<ll ~~~s

adopt~on

.
e
f<lr beyond
Rep. Pryce's ,proPos':idr~ri s of "limited" ,Indian
C<lses
lnvo~v~ng
Ch~'se
to
the
legisl<ltion
<lncestry wh~ch gave r~
a.

It will exclude ,.b on<l fide Indi<lnchildren

"p,aren~<l,Vdren<lndParents

~ct.

!.
.
tribal affill<ltiontest ll would
The imposition of, <l
from the
exclude many bon<l f ide Ind~anc ~lude even.' full-blooded Ind~<ln,s
The "<lffiliatioJll", tes,t would ,ex Ived in tribalaff<lirS<l~dwh~se
whose extended fiam~;J.y, ~s fully ~n~~OSelY connected with the~rtrJ,be
parents m<lyh<lvEj. prev~ously b~~ . '. the child,' s parents h<lppen, to be
if <It the from
time their
pfthep~ocee
view of a state court Jugge.
alienated
trlbe(s). ~~g'the
~n

,!b.
I

It
applies
proceedings

to

involuntary

dependency

Even though
I the only "problem" C<lSeS cited, by ,Rep. Pryce'<lr.e

I

The basic situation interma'of Indi<ln children is not simil<lr
to th<lt of other minority children· such as.has given rise to the
MUlti-Ethnic Placement Act rec~ntly passed by Congress, P.L. 103382. There <lre not l<lrge numbers of Indi<ln children languishing in
foster C<lre bec<luse of in<ldequate numbers of Indian f<lmilies
<lv<lil<lble to adopt these children. In, .the "disputed" cases which
h<lve been cited by Rep. Pryce, there,h<lve (by definition) been
f<lmily and trib<ll members e<lger to a'doptthese children. Moreover,
tribes C<ln norm<llly find pl<lcements for their cnildren when given
the opportunity. This is what the ICWA is <lll about __ in essence,
it their
prevents
against Indi<ln people in the pl<lcement
of
own discrimin<ltion
children.
D.

The Pryce propos<llisprobably unconstitution<ll.

The Pryce proposal would replace a,bright line political test
membership ill an ,Indian tribe as the linchpin for the Cover<lge
of the Act -.,. - with a mUlti-faceted test that tr<lnsforms the
classific<ltion "into lUore of <l racial identification test, than a
test!
This not only intrUdes upon tribal sovereignty,
be unconstitutional since the legitim<lcy of Indian-specific
~elgJ.S.La;~10n rests upon the fact that such legiSlation is based upon
classification and not a racial Classification. See,
Morton v. Manc<lri, 417 U.S. 535 (1974).
CONCLUSION
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and House Resources
shOUld reject the legislative proposal advanced by Rep.
the June 18 hearing. '
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-Tanana Tribal Council

or not these JUrisdictional dispute; also apply to;lC:WA", In the eyes of th T"oo tit
not the same. The jUrisdictlon elCert:lsed by the
to Meet
e n -' e ISSUes are
our children IS based on the
codification of children·sQrdlnanees.oftfteTrlbewhicllJ:mn
tribal citizenship. Members of thiS tribe sometlm~ leavetfte Vill~ lew: Jurlsdltti0'b.:n terms of
employment or educatlon or other reasons. Often this move~e!ln move tIl ur n .a~ for
f~r.nilies ,returning ,. tQ live In' thevlUage,whilemainlilining close tl~m~:tythor ~sonal, ~Ith
mbermoves
fbl "
........
rance. . Nor IS ebibillgovemment relieved of the
respons . lily for the weil-beJng of that tribal member, particularly 'If the tribal ~ber is a child
If ICWA IS l!l~tpreted by State agencles in Alaska (as It has been from tlme'tIl time) tIl allo~
tribes JUrisdiction only when a child Is actually domiciled in II village, the ability of the tribe tIl
protect Its children IS Impa~.
These: Instances create a diversion in terms of finanCial
resources and staff focus as tribes are forced tx:I utilize the legal system tx:I reaffirm the tribal
responSlblllly for Indian children under looA.

trit.e

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
90.130
Tanana,Alaska 99771
(907) 366-7170
(907) 3G6·71~5f'Al(

re

f;ti:e~~hlgl~:~~~eJ~~~lytri:1

Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chillrman
senate select Committt;lC on Indian Affairs
SR"380 Russell senate office Building
Washington D.C. 20510,0605
Dear Senator campbell:
The Indian Child Welfare AcUS regarded by ,this Trlbe;as one of the most important pleas of
Indian legislation everenact.ed and we've watched vvlltlso,l1le COncern as amendments have been
proposed. The amendments as currently draft.ed appear to consider the, concerns of non-tribal
people while strOngly a~rmlng the responslbllity of tribal governments to protect the children of
the tribe. The amendments seem to us to bewell-balanc:ecl. Wllat continu=> to concern us Is
that In Alaska there is !'lot a universal understanding or agreement about how ICWAappll=>to
Alaska tribes.. It would.ibe beneflcialtIl all concerned if language was added thatmak=> it clear
that Alaska tribes are ~e same as all other tribes with regard mlooA.
i
Tanana Is a small Athabascan Indian tribe lOCated lit the connuence of the Yukon and Tanana
rivers approximately o~e hundred and fift.yalr miles from.Falrbanks.· Uke many remote Alaska
Native villages, child [Nelfare In Tanana has alwa,YS.~ :the: fesJlOnsiblllly ·of the Tribal
government. Although I P.L.280 imposes amcurrentjunsdle:tiOn In:clvll Issues, the realily 15 that
the State -actually lacks the financial resourteS and Infrastt\lcture to'provide 'the most basic
services, Including police, judidal, 'and . social servlws, 'In the many remote· Alaska Native
communities. The StEte has never been able to provide even minimal child' protective and
related family services lin Tanana; such serv~ have been provided by the Tribal government.
In 1978 the Tribe form11i2:ed traditional child protective PRlctJces through the creation of a Tribal
Court ordinance. A ~ification of Children's Ordinances of the Trlbe was compiled and. formally
adopted; ordinances a~d regulalloos for the licensure of Tribal IOsb=r homes put in place. The
'rrlbe
ses on '..nte"jel1tlon and pre1lentiDn. The Tribal,SOCial rvices staff utJllz.es ~nded
f.IImlly support systemsl and Trlbal foster care. Tribal foster care has been provided tIl more than
at no mst to the State of Alaskit.
.
.
...
fift.y children since
sec

focu.

19Sj1

ICWA compelled stattis, including Alaska, to. recognIze the unique responsibilities that tribal
governments have wltl1 regard to tile well-being of tribal children. As a {lSult,. the Tanana Tribal
Coundl and the State: of Alaska entered Into a Stat.e/Trlbal IooA. Agreement In 1988. This
agreement allows the ITribe and the Stall! of Alaska DIVision of Family Services to CXlrdlnate
services and work tog~er on ICWA and family reunlticatlon Issues. With this agreement, the
tribal sodal services ~ce has been able to share Informatlon, successflJllylntervene, and create
family reunification p~n5 to prevent the breakup. of Indian families. Tribal social workers have
even provided elt1erglincychlld prot.ettionselVicesfor non-tribal children who are lIv1ng.ln this
community when Statfi social workers have been toO busy to travel tIl thevtllage. Unfortunately,
such agreements betwj!len tribes and the State are rare In Alaska, and not universally understood
or even known about ~ all State social workers.
The Issue Is further

I~O\lded

by thelldversaJ1al stance taken bY factions within the State·

......--'''TlD''''''''''''''''-'--.....~.re "~reU_lD"'_
I
I

tothFai~nJ<s,.thanUS~i~~:S~iP ~~:

We are~ery conce~ tha.t the Issue of prolB:tlng Alaska Native children Will be lost or put on
hold .until. ~er Indllln JUrisdictional Issues are resolved in Alaska. this' need not happen If
language IS Included III the amendments to lCWA that make It clear that Alaska tribes are the
same as any other tribe,ln the matter of Indian Child Welfare.

T~bal partldpatlon Is vital to child protection in Alaska, and language that will allow State and the

tJ:ibes

II! focus their energies and scarce resources on the children raltler than on litigation and
'lIlssent IS necessary. Please consider this I~Ji911t of the a~dment process.
'. \

J

Sincerely yours.

~~~~:::V~
Faith M. Peters, President
Tanana Tribal Coum;1I
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u. S. Department of Justice

. Thc l:ndian cb.:I..ld !W",l.l:tlre Act :i.shereby amenClec1 by

ad.ding. th,;, 'cl.lllowing new e:eetionatthe
I

endth~reof;
{p

Office of Legislative Affairs

"No1:withstarlding . any . other . provision .of 'l.aw,.the
provis 1 onso:t 25U.S.C.1911{b) shall apply to; any

A1.a.Ska-NlltiV;e.v:f.llageto the Ballleextent" and in
the eOilllemann.e:r;, .all that provision ll",plies to any
ather :tndi~Tr1he.1/

W",hingr.., D, C. ZOSJO

,

July 29, 1997

i

aeport. Languag..

I

This

amendmA~~ ~Q intended to clari~y tbQ law.

with

respect: t:nl:bl!'apj;>l.ication of.· the !ndlan Chi1d Wolt"ClZ'e
Ant: in Alask.a.. Itj IJpeoifi... that I!ll!lcc:i.on. J.'71 (:1:» •. wb:l.;h

provi.des fer. whatj :i.8·' Ja1oWXl:s.c "rcfcXTlI.l Ju;I:';\.;sd:l.cti.on.

appli.OIIlc a=atltly, to. ;::.11 Al.s.ska Nal:ive: vi.,:!..1t:L9CIl in the
;UUg manner ;;10 it: aces to all other IulUa.n. tribl!ls.
e:lIttAbJ..ishal5. ...t'o~"lI\ oJ: ~om;u,.r;reut
juriadictionfor,tribell and SL~~~~, a jurisdiction that
b available W2dlllk.~h~ Act for all rederal1y recogm.zed

Seac:Lon:l.!J1.J. (b)

tribes iU~luU1ng rAlaska Nat1vev111ages," as no~e~ in
::it:c;~ion 1.510;1 (8) ot: the Act:.
'I'he amendment makes c.ear
~bac applic~t~on of section 1.91.l.(D) to Ala$k~ NativA
villages does noti require that. thl! "il1agell 1Jlvoke the
reassumpt:1o~ provision of set;:t:i.on 191.8 of the Act :which app.Li~ .to tribes seekl.ng to real5sume ~clullJ.vB
j ur~ sd.iction umier. 1911 Ca). The amendment is

Ul

confo2:'ll1.ity jttith the :l..9.9l. :ruling of the united States
Court of Appeals fQ~ the Ninth Circuit in the-case of
Na.tive Villillge v. :A1aska. SoU. F.2d 548 (9th Cir. 1951:t.).

II
,

i

Honorable Ben Nighthorse'Camphell
Cha:i.rman
Conunittee. on· Indian Affairs
U.S. Senate
Washington. D.C. 20510
Dear Mr. Cha:i.rman:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide the views of the
Department of J'ustioe.on s. SS9, and its oompanion bill H.R.
1082, which would amen~ the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
As the United States has rarely been party to lit:i.gation
under the statute, the Department of Just:i.ce's experience with
the Indian Child Welfare Aot, 25 U.S.C. 1901 lil.t.~. ("lCWA") :LS
limited. However, we have reviewed the bill in light of our
exper:i.ence with clvil and crimlnal enforcement, the United
States' conunitment to supporting tribal self-government. and
basic pr:i.no:i.ples of statutory oonstruction. We hope the
fOllow:i.ng comments will be helpful to the Committee in
con~idering.the bill.
The Department supports S. 5S9, B.R. 1082. and the important
purposes of ICWA to promote the best interests of Indian children
and the stability and security of Indian tribes and families. We
support the companion bills because they would. clarify rCWA's
.
appl:i.cation to voluntary prooeedings. establish some deadlines to
provide certainty and reduce [delay in custody proceedings, and
strengthen federal enforcement tools to ensure compliance with
the statute :Ln the first:i.nstance. Also, the provisions for
adequate and timely notice to Indian tribes and Indian parents in
S. 5S9 and H.R. 1082 would increase the likelihood of informed
deoision-making by parties to the adoption or foster placement_
J

The provisions in the proposed legislation amend ICWA in a
manner that is both respeotful of tribal self-government and
conducive to certainty and timeliness in voluntary adoptions of
Indian children. We understand that s. 5G9. and its companion
bill B.R. 1082, reflect a carefully crafted agreement between
Indian tribes and adoption attorneys deSigned to make Indian
child adoption and custody proceedings more fair, swift, and
certain.
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We appreciate the efforts that you, Chairman Young, and
res ective Committees have.made ·.to propose amendme.nts 1.1:0
st~ngthen rCWA. If we may be of additio~al assistance, please
do not hesitate to call upon us. The Offlce of Management and
Budget haS advised that there is no obJect1on.t~ thesub~lsslon
of' this' letter from the standpoint of the Adm:Ln:Lstrat:Lon s
p;r:ograrn.
Sincerely,

~k

Assistant A~f{~YGeneral

MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS,

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell
Chatrman
Senate Committee on Indian AffalfS
Washmgton, DC 20510-6450
Dear Senator Campbell:

cc:

Senator 'Daniel lnouye
Vice

I am wnting to thank you for your kmd mvitation to testify before the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs on S.569, the amendments to. the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Unfortufllltely,tribal matters prohibited my travel to Waslungton at that time.
However, had 1 testified,I would have reiterated, in the strongest possible terms, my
support for S.569.. Last year, Indian Country, as a whole, was ,cpnsumed iJy the em(),tionally
charged and terribly difficult matter of Indian child adoptions.' My' own tribe,mthe
Holyfield case, was forced to confront tne issue and, haVing secured a U.S: Supreme Court
ruling grantmg Jurisdiction to the:tribe, made whatwethenf- and contmue to do sobelieved ~o. be m the be~t mterest of the children who.are members of ()t!rtribe. It was
precISely because ofthisexpenencethat I believe thetehllS ofS.569 will; to the degree that
we can, best p~otect the futures of Indian children, their birth and adoptive parents, and
.
their tribes.
"
I am grateful for your suppprt ,of tlus legiSlation and for your leadership in tnoving it
forward for consideratIOn in this Congress.
Sincerely,

~a~~'
Tribal,Chief

PM:tim
c: Senator Thad Cochran
Senator Trent Lott
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CHAIRMAN
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In sum, I would like to have a substanti
..
,'
best interest of Alaska Native children and the ;~t':,gp~n on tlte~ amend,me~lto leWA. It is in the
Senate and Congress acts on this important legislation. aSka to have this dialogue before the

P.O;80~\2~7

Thank you for your inlIDediate a~ntion to this matter.

JUN~u.AX99802_1lS47

(9071586-1400
130 TlUIOIttO BAy RoAD. SUITt 350

.JJ:!L--

~t4'I.Al(wel1-nul

19071283-5808
ll»~SJNIT

KETCHut,'".,AKII9901-a4ll9

1907I225-t880

Unit d States Senator'

August 6, 1997
ce:
Governor Tony Knowles
State of Alaska
P.O. Box 110001
Juneau, AK 99811

The Honorable Ben Nighthorse
The Honorable Daniel Inouye

Dear Governor Knowles:
On July 30 th~ Senate Indian Affairs committee marked up and passed out of committee S.
569, a bill toarnendthe Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA) ofl978. I voted for pass~ge of the bill
out of committee. I did not offer at this time the enclosed amendment language to thi: bill,_which
some Alaskan attorneys brought to my attention. As you know, upon my request for the State's
position last year, John Katz sent me alettedn wbiclthe:wrote,that theS~te "did not oppose" a
sUQstantially similar amendment. Martha Stewart of your office today informed my staff that the
State has now taken li slightly.more affirmative position,namely, ifIwould like to offer the
language, then the St*te would supportmy efforts. As usual, Martha gave us a prompt response"
and I and my ,staff appr,eciai~her consCientious work.

I'

, .

Before I can c:onsider Whether to offer the enclosed language as an amendment tpthe bill
It up Jor ~onsi(jeration,I need to know tl)e State's position on the
when the fuJI Senate
language. The language would effectively nuJlify three Alaska Supreme Court cases'on the issue
ofjurtsdiction ofIndif!n Child Welfare Act cases mAlaska, As the legislation may have great
,lIDpact on Alaska Native children and the P"Ople, mostly Alaskans, that are most interested in their
weJl-being, I do not tlunk it is appropnate for me to offer the amendment witliout havmg ~
,
mformed position fr<im the State.

takes

I would like tb know if you wat\t me to o,ffer the enclosed language. I would of course
also like to know if you support S.569;with or without this proposed language. In addition, I
would like an explan*tion of the procedure for adoption and child custody proceedings ofAlaska
Native children in Alaska, and how they are affected by the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Can the actions of so\oial service workers detennine the court ofjurisdiction over these cases?
Does the answer to this question depend on whether the child or social worker is in a rural or urban
area? What criteria dauses an Alaska Native child to be covered by this act?· How does the split in
the decisions of the~aska Supreme Court and federal courts affect the application ofICWA in
Alaska? Does this judiCial split cause hardships for some adoption and child custody cases?
Would the addition <if the enclosed language to the bill aJleviate the hardships, if they do eXlst?
Has the State taken ~y actions, such as cooperative agreements with Native villages and their
councils, that have facilitated the application ofICWA m Alaska, in ways that may not be apparent
from Simply reading \he Act? Lastly, please feel free to provide me with additional infonnation that
will help me to evalJate the potential impact of the proposed language on S.569.

I

/
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~dment

July 2,1997

The Indian Chi.1Cl.1 Welfare Act is herel:>y amended b¥O
adding the follo\oring J:l.ew. secti.on atth'" end ther.,;6f:

i
-NotWi.thsta:p.diD.gany other provi.si-oJ:l.of l.aw, ,the
provisions of 25U~S~C. ~9~~(b) shall apply to any
tri:be which! became sul::>~ec;tto state jurisdi.ction
pursuant toithe Act of August ~5, ~~53, to the
same exteJJ.t 1 and. in. the ISame manner, as that:
provi.sion a~pli.es to any other rndi~ Tribe."

i

'

Chairman Ben Nighthorse Campbell
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
838 Senate.Hart Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

!

I

'.'-

i

Dear Chairman Campbell:

'l'bis amendnlJmt: i.s intended, to clarify the law wi.t:h
respect: to the;: a:!l>pJ.;l.ca,t;l.on of ther J:J:l.d.iaIl. Chi:l.d Welfare
Act to tribes iniatates covered by I?u:b1ic Law 83-280.
It specifies that section 1.91.~ (1::1)., which provides for
,.,hat is known as l'"ref'e=al. juri-sdi.."tii:>:a., u appJ.:i.es to
all suc:h tri:bes Iin the same tnanner as i.e d.oes to rnd:i..an
tribes in other! $t:ates.
Section 1.9J.J.·(b) establ.i.shes a
fOi:m of concu=ent juri.sdi.ction for tribes and" states,
a jurisd:i.ction t:liat i..s a.vailable under the Act for all
federall.y recogx:dzed tribes.
The ame:ndtnel:1t: makes c1ear

chat appl~cationlQf ~ection ~~~~(b)'s referral

.

juriediction ~oes not: require that a ftP.L. 280 0 tri.:be
first iJ:l.voke th~lreassuropt:ion provision of section ~5~8
(which app~~es td tribes see~ing to reassume exc~usive
jurisdicti= =delr ~~J.J. (a) ).
The amendment .is in
conformi.ty Withl~he ru~ing~ of the courts of appea:l,;s in
the Eighth an~ N:nnth C:t.=u.:Lts, see, Walker 'V_ Ru.sb:i..ng,
BSB F.2d 672 (8ttl Cir. 1990); Village v. State, ~44
F .2d 548 (~th ci.z;. :I.$l$lJ.).

I!

,oocs\':I: •• \:tCl'U\.\pn4.L ••

I

I

I;

We are pleased to provide this statement for the record of the Joint Hearing with
the House Committee on Resources on H.R. 1082 and S. 569, bills which would amend
the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
First of all, weare concerned that, apart from Rep. Pryce, fue public witnesses
invited to appear before you at the Joint Hearing were all in favor of the proposed
legislatIOn. In fact, the National Council For Adoption went so far as to request the
opportunity to offer testimony both verbally and in writmg but was refused. With all due
respect, we do not believe,that a truly democratic process was used and that therefore the
legislative history for these bills is less u~eful than it should have been. 'In effect, one side
ofthe debate was denied the forum of the Joint Hearing to present its views; It is one
thing to differ and qUite another to deny others the opportumty to present theireviews.
Not just the public but the members of both CO!llillittees have the right to hear all sides on
the important and complex issues which are contained in thiS legislation. We also wish to
point out that this same approach was taken by the Senate in its hearing last year: apart
from Members of Congress,. the only witnesses the Committee allowed to testify were
those that supported the legislation.
Secondly, nothmgthat appears in this statement,for the record can'have the
potential educational impact of oral testimony, and the give and take that usually
accompanies such testimony. By that, I mean that the representatives of the media who
were present at th~ hearmg were, with the eX«eptio~ofRep. Pryce'stesti~ony and
comments, not allowed to judge for themselves if the ,other side of theodebate had
anything worthwhile to offer. ,The generalpublic will not be reading the printed record of
the Joint Hearing, when iUs published:
The reason we Wish to make a point about the exclusion of witnesses who oppose
these bills is that in the recent hearing it was claimed that the adoption community. and '
adoption attorneys endorse H.R.I082 and S. 569. The truth is that some of those in the

,(
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It IS Important to clarify that these agreements, which change the very nature of
adoption,are many steps beyond what we understand to be "open adoption." The various
forms of "open adoption," which range from one time face-to-face meetings to
agreements for ongoing communication through a third party, sometimes with exchange
of identifymg information, are quite different from the kind of ongoing access that would
be codified in federal law under these bills.
Portraying our opposItion to this "co-parenting" provision as somehow a
reflectIOn of views agamst "open adoption"':" as has been done by some supporters of the
legislation - is a distortion.

Second, we wish to add that two of the major concems we.had with last year's
legislation, as it pas~ed the Senate, are still present. The legislation would put into federal
law, for the first tim~, a court-enforceable right of visitation for the bIrth parents, the
extended family and, the tribe. The legislation would also codify the e)'pansion of ICWA
to cover all voluntary adoptions.
I

i

In terms of the court-enforced visitation proviSion, as the hearings last year and
thIS make clear, the intention is to encourage more bargaining between tribes and birth
parents and prospec~ive adoptive parents and their attorneys. This bargaining is certai~ to
lead to more delays) as tribes resist the clear mandates of state courts and make the child
the pawn. Indeed, +e heard lastyear and this from the attorney for the,Rosttwins that
such a provision wquld, in her VIew, have allowed her to construct a settlement of her
case. And the reasqn given for the court-enforced Visitation? The tr~bes do not trust the
Rost family. We as~: what sort of environment is going to be estabhshed for those .
children, or any child, if the atmosphere is so poisoned by distrust that one of the parties
insists on a court-ordered enforcement of visitation? Doesn't this sound hauntingly like
the kind of child cUftody b~ttles, the unfortuna~e and ~estructive tugs-of-w~ that take
place between parents in dIvorce cases?· Why Import mto federal law the htlglOus
atmosphere of divorce child custody battles?'
The fact is t~at if and when the possibility of court-enforced visitation is made
at times, birth parents - will routmely insist on these arrangements.
possible, tribes -

jJd

The bill would reqUIre notice to the tribe or tribes of all voluntary adoptions
involVing a child who may qualify for tribal membership. The fact that this is not
presently a requirement reflects the intent of Congress when the law was originally
enacted: voluntary adoptions were notICWA's concern. After all,by what stretch of the
imagination could an individual, say a pregnant woman who has no Native American
blood quantum or other connection of any kind to any tribe, somehow come under the
sway of a tribal court simply because the male who impregnated her had some small
blood quantum ofNative~erican hentage?· Indeed, the very concept that aU.S. citizen,
whether NatIve American ornot, living on a reservation or not, could somehow be forced
to submit her plan for her child's adoption to a tribal court, as if the tribe somehow
"owned" her child, is repugnant tOplost U.S. CItizens.
At the time ICWA passed, the focus was involuntary placements of Indian
children - children about whom there was no debate as to whether they were IndianwhoJived on reservations and who were involuntarily removed from their Indian
families.· The kind ofcase that ICWA was meant to address was recounted last year in
the statement by Russell D. Mason, Sr., Chairman, Three Affiliated Tribes.. On page 2 of
his testimony, he talked about " ...n<;m-Indiansocial workers [who] arrived in a station
wagon..." to take away an Indian grandmother's four grandchildren. Later,just before
ICWA passed"...the non-Indian social workers took her newborn sonrtghtfrom the
hospital." .
The injustice of the case described by Mr. Mason, however often it may have
happened, is what led the Congress to pass ICWA nearly 20 years ago. Now,the injustice
has been flipped 180 degrees.
Now, in the name of tribal sovereignty, a ~oman who is non-Indian and who
wants to voluntarily place her child for adoption would have to gIve the tribe or tribes
notice - even if the father of the baby approved of her adoption plan. Where once, there
may have been non-Indian courts ruling llnjustly and involuntarily separating children
from their parents, now it IS Indian courts which wish to have the power to intervene in
the lives of non-Indian women.

3
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portion of the pregnancies involve non-Indiarl women, and certainly the data suggest.that
this IS sO,then what of the abortion decisions of those women? Those in the pro-life
orgarllzations who question the impact of ICWA on abortion have a very.Valid pomt, in
our view, especially as regards non-Indiarl women.

Make no mistake about it. When Sen. Inouye talks about an adoption of a chil~
from China taking place according to the laws of Chma, that certamly makes sense ('
because both of the biological parents of the child reside in China and are citizens ot/
China. No such parallel can be drawn in many cases thatwe.have seen in recent years. In
particular, when the pregnant woman is not a member of a tribe and is in no way a
"citizen" of that "government", how can it be argued that the United States sho1;1ld hand
over her child's fate - and in many instances, her own peace of mind - to another
"government."

There are many other aspects of the legislation that one could comment on, but let
us conclude with just one: the impact of the delays built into the proposed legislation.
The legislation gives tribes a specific deadlin~to meet -a d~asllin~ that the Witness. for
the Navaho Nation, Thomas E. AtCltty, favormg the legislatiOn said, in thiS year's
hearings, that they felt they would be llllable to meet. He a};k~d for90 days, noUO.At a
time when the Congress and the Admllllstration IS, m other diSCUSSions, talking about
moving qUickly to assure permanence to children, how is 90 days in foster care a step
forward, even if all the other objections we and others have to this legislation were met?

Imagine what the response would be if someone were to suggest that fully
separate and sovereign governments that border the United States, such as Canada or
Mexico, were to claim that any child sired by one of their citizens could only be adopted
if Canada or Mexico's courts agreed.
In last year's hearing before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, the scope of
the problem was laid out,in the testimony of Jack Trope, speaking on behalf of the
Association on AmeriCan Indian Affairs. On page 15 of his written statement, he put the
Indian popUlation at 2 million. Sen. Campbell said that 15 million claimed Indian
ancestry. Thatmeans, taken together, that 17 million U.S. citizens are offiCially
recognized or claim India,n ancestry. Many others may actually have Indian ancestry they
are unaware of.
'I

Rather tharl pass this legislation, which we strongly oppose, we suggest that the
Congress enact H.R. 1957, sponsored by Rep. Tiahrtand with Rep. Pryce as co-sponsor.
We have not yet had the opportunity to review legislation which Rep. Pryce told the Joint
Hearing she planned to introfuce, so we cannot state whether we will endorse it or not.

At least those 17 ~nillion need to be taken mto consideration when voluntary
adoptions. are contemplat¢d. We estimate that the total pool of potential people covered
under the expanded sway\of ICWA is 25 million, or about 10 percent of the population.
At the very least, this me~s that notice will have to be given to the tribes in perhaps J 0
percent of the voiuntary, hon-relative adoptions each year. That is at least 3,000 andmay
be 5,000 cases. And, to be safe, if there is any doubt about the ancestry of one of the birth
parents, notice may be gi~en when neither. has any Indian blood qUarltum. A.huge
number of adoptions wo~d lose their confidentiality through this trarlsmission of
information to the tribes. \This is a sure prescription for massive, expensive growth of the
BIA and tribal bureaucra,ies - growth that will entail new delays arld new budget outlays.

Sincerely, '

Thank you for considering our views. The organizations arld i~dividuals whose
l1.ames appear below jom in opposing H.R. 1082 and S. 569..

:

I

. A.major issue wa~ .made in the hearing abo.ut the concemsraised by those
orgaruzations which descvbe themselves as "pro-hfe," arld who objected to last year's
proposal on the grounds that it would increase the likelihood that women would choose
abo~tion. The thinking wF that, faced with the choice of placing one's baby with the
f~l1y (or att?~~y, or ag~ncy).of their choice or turning the case over to a tribal court,
With the posslblhty that tIJe chl1d might be adopted by someone the mother does not
choose to abort.
approve, many women

AARON BRlTVAN, CO-CHAIR, ADOPTION COMMITTEE OF THE NEW YORK
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION*
CHRISTIAN COALITION
HEARMY VOICE,PROTECTING OUR NATION'S CHILDREN
INTERNATIONAL CONCERNS FOR <;;HILDREN
kidsHelp! FOUNDATION
~~'NATIONAL COALITION TO EN!? RACISM IN AMERICA'S CHILD CARE'
SYSTEM
!
NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION
RITA SIMON, AMERICAN UNIVERSITY*

* individual affiliations are for id~ntific~tion purposes only and do not necessarily
represent endorsement by the orgahizations or institutions With wluch they are affiliated.

111

The argument made in the hearing this year, echoing statements made by
Committee staff, was thatl "Indiarl women do not abort." So far as it goes; that comment
may be pertinent, b~t it dges ~ot speak to the issue of what non-Indian women who are
Impregnated by Indlarl m~n Will do. If one can estimate that at least some significant

I
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flUCluations in rates of abortion from year to year as there are for many olher

The
Alan

vital statistics.

Finally, the availability of abortinn SerYlces in Ihe years fnlJowmglhc
inillai passagc ofthe 1976' Hyde Amendment prohibitmg the use of public funds
to pay for abortion (but enjoined by the COllrts unlil 1980) would have !luclllalcL!
during the periOd and probably affected lhe abortion rate, Of course, to lhis liay
It serves to curtail the abortion rate of women who arc clcpendent for their
medical csre on Indian health facilities and, to a lesscr dcgree, of those Native
American women in the general population who are oUlerwise eligible for
Medicaid.

Guttmacher
Institute
New York And Wnhinston.
A NoI·lor.Ptofl! Co/por,lllon

R.~~:~~~~~~~1"H~~:~~~
andPubllcF,dve<lIIOn

I:i:'!OWnUS\rcfjt

Nil.... York. NV 10005
r,1.ph onI2122«8.1111
fIJI(

For all the reasons above, we regrel that we are unable to meet your
request as we do not feel that we could defend our esUmatcs with any degree of
confidence. Perhaps the CDC might come to a different conclusion.
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The Honorable Don Young
Committee on Resources
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515
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! The Alan ,Outtmacher Institute (AO!) conducts periodic s!1rvcys of
medical providers of abortion services nationwide and lhese surveys are
ackn9wledged in the Statistical Abstracts of the United States as producing the
Illosticomplete count ofa.bortions perfonned throughollt the country. These
survers complcment the abortion dElta collection efforts ofthe Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) which depend primarily on reports from
the 45 states that compile such information. These reports itary in lheir detail
and c/llupleleness. but they often contain information-such as data ou race and
etbnipity-not routinely c"!lected by AUl. We do bave a file of such reports.
whichI we made available to Ben Hirsch who came to us with
QUestions
similar to
,thos, posed In your letter.
'

I

,We have read the proposed legislation carefully anA cannot imagine how
Ihe p~oposed amendmeu!S to,the Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA), or the 1978
legislation. could in any way have an impact On the abortion rate ofthe Indian
popu/atlon. It would be extxemely difficult and time-eonsuming to do the kind
of Slmlistical analysis Wllich the Commlllee desires, and, in our judgment. such
an arialysls would not likcly prove reliable in terms of the impact ofthe 1978
ICWA.
"

I

"

',

lone factor is that mentlonedabove.name!y, lhatabortion data by
etlulipity are collected at the slate level, with five states (Alaska, California,
Iowal New Hampshire lIQd Oklahoma) not collecting abortion data at all.
Ano~r is that the data, when available,may be incomplete and insufficient to
~iffel"nliat~ between Native Americans. in the ge~cral population and thQse
hVing on trlballBllds. It should also be Kept in mmd that there may be

I
i
i
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I. Rosoff

\
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The APA supp~rts this legiSlation without reVISiOns or weakemng amendments. Should yo,u
require any additiOnal Information. or assistance In plannIng hearings regarding this bill, please
ao not heSitate to contact me.

AMERICAN
PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION

Sincerely,

~~~

May 8,1997

Henry Tomes, Ph.D.
Executive Director.
Public 'Interest Directorate

The Honorable John McCain
United States Senate
241 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

ce:

Dear Senator McCain:
On behalf of the 151,000 members and affiliates of the American Psychological Association
(APA), I am writing to express our support for the -legislation that you have introduced with
your colleagues, Senators Campbell, Domeruci, and Dorgan, to amend the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978 (ICWA); S. 569.

As psychOlogiSts, we understand the need for children to grow and aevelop in lOVing homes
and supportive communities. !Among Indian people, the history of extended child-rearing
responsibilities among many members of the. community provides a natural means of
safeguarding the well-being of children. Unfortunately, feaer31 government policies prior to
the enactment of ICWA in 19;78 undennined traditional child rearIng practices of Indian
people. We applaua your legislation for reinforcing the original intent of the ICWA - to
protect Indian children and fainilies ana fonnalize a substantial role for Indian tribes in cases
involving child custoay proceydings - while ensuring faimess ana swift action in custody and
adoption cases involving Indi<lll children.

!

Prior to passage of the ICWA~ Indian children were twelve to eighteen times more likely than
'lIon-Indian children to be plad,ed in out-of-home care, with 85 percent of those children placed
in non-Indian homes. Passage of the originalICWA In 1978 represented a milestone in the
federal goverrunent's recognition that policies must be enacted to protect and preserve the
Indian family and its culture. SinCe that time, many.Indian tribes have developed child
welfare programs that draw upon traditional practices and natural helping mechanisms. These
systems will be enhanced by Policies that strengthen tribal authority over Indian child welfare
I
programs.

I

casesI

Many of the controversial
surrounding the adoption of Indian children appear to have
developed as a result of poor pr non-existent enforcement of ICWA provisions. Provisions of
your legislation, including crilninal sanctions to deter fraudulent efforts to hide a child's
Indian heritage, early notification to an Indian tribe by a party seeking to place an Indian
chi~~ in. an adoptive situatio~,1 and court certi~catio~ that ?,e attorney or adoption agency
facilitating the adoption has mformed the Indian child's birth parents of therr pla.cement
options and other provisions tif ICWA, offer SUbstantial improvements to enforce the letter
and spirit of ICWA.

I

750 Firsl Streel. NE
j
Woshington, DC 20002·4242 \

12021 336-5500
1202) 336<> 113 TOO

I
I

Web: W'WW.apo.org
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June 18, 1997

Thhe,Honorabsleen'aBt:nc~~~~~~~s~nc~~~~:~lAffairs
C al.rman,
U. S. Senate
Washington, qc

20510

Dear senatoricampbell:
,. ,
11 the members of the Senate
I am wr~tl;ng to you and a
f the keen feelings drawn from
Committee o~!Ind~an Affa~rs b~~at~~noof
Indian children. ,I rea~ize
p
experience ~~,regard to the a'd
of how the various Ind~an'tr~bes
that few Ame~icans hav~ any ~ ea ' t in the united states.
The
fit into the; organiz~t~~nhof s~~~id~d influence on their life, and
fact that they are tr~ba
as ~
members of congress seem to
attitude towa~d,adoption. Wh~l: m~~Yany culture should ha~e the
be of the op~n~on that a coup ~h
culture 'the facts of l~fe do
right to adopt children of any 0 er
,
not support such thought.
I,
h
Legislative Director of
The letter wr~tten !"y Dougl~s Jo nson A ust 1 1996 is a case
the N~tionalJ, Rig~t toh L~~:tI~=~t~~~~c~ ~r Ado~tio~, he writes
in po~nt. ~uot~ng t e
f th bill introduced ~n the 104th
about .g. 19,62, the number 0
e
congress,
I
Id be the end of voluntary
"If s.11962 be?ome s la:-r, it WO~nt of Indian ancestry.
No
adoptiqn of ch~ldren w~th an! hoin to expose themselves to
prudent;; agency ~r attorney ~. g uncierthe bill because one or
the risk of cr~m~nal pr".secu ~on.,
h' Id .to be Indian
more o~ the over 50~ i~~be:c~:y_co~:~~e~rib~ \aving its own
for the purpose 0
.
, "
f
embership and
unpubl~shed and ever-ch~,nging def~n~t~on 0
m
secretimembership rolls.
I

l' h d

The la~t reference in the quotation above about "unpub ~s e
' .' definition of membership and· secret . membersh~p
h:

~~1~:~:!~:~~::~~~~~r~~t~ntr.i~:~~~:m~~~:~fn;e:~ri~i~ ;:~~:~:~~
t~at

tribe.! Tribes aretgotv~:n;rif::dw~~a~:~eo;~iri::~i6~~em~r;~:nding
governmen ,
f ' day to day
that tribes are make believe structures that ?hange rom, t
that
is part of the reason Indian tribes are not g~ven th~hco~rS~~~ that

w~thanothelC

I

::t: ~~se;;nregard

~~i~a~e~~~lr~m:~~~e~a~:~~rs:;J'u;~l;~dOi~y

their children who are cherished and loved by them.

I

I
I
\

i

to

We' ,. should look at the American Indian • Tribes' and' the Indian
Child.'.Welfare'Act Amendment. we call groups of Indians Tribes, but
"we could as easily and correctly speak of them as. Nations, Pueblos,
Communities andGovernments~ Whatever word we chose pan easily fit
our understanding of the unity that .members of tribes sought:,. They
had a unity which exceeds by far anything that we have in our
communities today. From the Indian's viewpoint the term tribe is
not a term with barbar,ous meaning. Because they did not have much
in the way of material possessions, they looked to the strength of
their unity as a great sustaining power for them..
TheY~Elre a
small group of people surro~nded by many hostile neighbors.
We
must remember, that while we use the term nAme~icanlndian" for the
more than five hundred tribes in the U.S.A •. today, theY did not
look upon themselves and their neighbors as a unified organization
of nations.
Today many persons who are not Indian tend to look downc:m the
term "tribe".
"Tribe" carries the suggestion of a few members,
organized as a community to care for tr.s own.
That phrase "a
community to care for its ownnis a good phrase. Often, we do not
think of a "tribe" 'in such terms, but fu@amentallY that is what
they are. The fact'that.they were nations of ,several. hundred
did not detract. from their. purpose of unification. "Before the
founding' of the United States of America as a nation, western
European nations entered into treaties with Tribes of . American
Indians.
After the United States was established, it signed
treaties with Tribes because it recognized those ~r,ibes as
sovereign nations fully capable of signing terms of agreement with
any other nation. Tribes interacted with all national cowm~nities
on as international scale.
In fact in the Constitution of the United States of America in
Article Six we read: "The constitution, and the laws of the,United
States which are made in pursuance thereof; and all' the Treaties
made, or which shall be made, under .the authority of the United
states, shall be the supreme Law of the land; and every Judge of
every State. shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution.
'or'the'Laws 'of the State to the contrary notwithiatanding." This
nations' recognizes that its treaties with, the Tribes .are THE
SUPREME LAW OF THE LAND. This nation signed solemn treaties with
the Tribes.
Weare bound to recognize what our Fathers have
signed'. We, need to understand the nature of "Tribes" if we are to
appreciate that to which we have agreed.
Beca~se' we are so large a nation, .with almost 250,000,000
members, we do not realize what a tribe is. A'tribe in contrast to
the United States is a gatheringo~ a few hundred people into a
government that supported itself while surrounded by so many other
governments. To put power on the-very first level of support they
had the extended family. SUCh a relationship could be counted in
many ways, but that of the sioux is a good example. It is a family
structureirt which all the brothers of the nirth-father are called
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FA'rRER, and all the sisters ,of the birth-mother are called MOTHER.
There was no other addition to this title. A mother ,and all her
sisters were called MOTll.:ER,and a father and all his brothers' were
called FATHER.
The term"cousin"was not, used in the ,first
re
,generation. What is commonly called cousin in mode culture were
referred to as ,brother and sister.
so a child had many;,mo
brotherS and s!.sters'than.is common in our families todaY·
sisters of' the father were call Aunt, and brothers" of the
mother were called Uncle.
Th,e child grew up with a grOUP of
mothers and a group of fathers. In fact because of this the child
never' faced the possibility of becoming an on>han,
There were
always' Fathers and'Mothers to care for' him or her.
That family
pattern comes down to my time. I recall as a teacher when a child
would seek to go on a shopping excursion with hiS mother and get an
excuse to be absent from his teacher and then would go with an
Aunt. Later when the teacher realized that he had gone with the
person he qr she would call Aunt, she would accuse the Child of
lying to her. He was not lying, he was being true to his culture.
The fact that the teacher used a different scheme of naming
relatives tllan the Indian boy did not seem to matter. But it gave
the Indian poy the appearance of being untruthful. Grant that the
child was intelligent enough to recogn!.zethat it would be simpler
to refer to her as "Mother" rather than "Aunt" as the, teacher
called her,! it really was not a case of lying.
e
"
For the
:rndian child the term "Mother" was the"titl
of
affection tllat he used to describe the sisters of his birth-mother.
He ~sed i~\hon~stlY.
But for the most part the teachers of the
Ind1an Ch1~d d1d not take enough time to learn the terms for his
closest relatives.
If she had heard of this culture, 'she would
probably r~fer to it as some antiquated idea, ,but it was not
antiquate. I
It was real.
:rt right at the heart of his
relationsh~pS.

There I:have been statements made that most Indian mothers would
seek abortions if this bill S. 545 becomes the law of the land.
Such talk is utter nonsense. It indicates hoW those who support
such an idea do not understand S. 545.
on the reservations the
extended f~milY still exist even though weare almost at the end of
this millepnium.
Savage attacks on the, naming Of, the closest
members ofla person's family is one of that last things we need.
It is unciv,ilized for any of us to be so conceited that we think
our way of inaming family member is the ONLY way that exists. If we
do not und~rstand the diversity of cultures to appreciate the was
of the Ind~an th,en it. is better for us to be quiet until we do have
some grasP\of the tr1bal way of life.
.
I~ ~e would only p~use an~ think about it, we would see that
th1S nam1ng of, relatives 1S no d1fferent than that of the Jews in
the time of. Christ. Often from the various references to persons
in scriptu~e we recognize that somehoW it does not work out. Of

\
I

course
'
century not,
when it,
th we name relatives
as we do '
Christian perio;}' n~ed relatives as J",ws di~nih~hlat", ,twentieth
name th",ir r"'latives.ne has tor",specttheri9~t
of the
'
s ' 0"'f,start
cultur",s
to
To give this resp

t t

'

.'

~~g ~~:~c::;f~r;.l~~~O~~~be~~~d1",;is~U~~,;:~a::.:po~d~::tto have

a
than you have and it,.1S not
0 realize
they 1have diff erent
anding
of
your tothat
'force~'
values
.a ues on them.

To take a case from toda '
,
her child taken f10~ ~~~i;tYtheI know of an Indian
child b t hPerson.
She recognized t~t hstate because she is
Tribe' oru th:
to have the
the

:~t~~~o~~~rcad

~~~;~d~~t wa~t

c~i~dw~~;~v:~andon

!;::~:~i~~~~~I~;:~'~ft;i~£~~i;F
~~·ch}~:=
T~ey

i~;:tt:ii;~r~~;~1¥i~~~1~0~~07~:lF.:t~i~
probably did not r:a',

o no
see what
understanding .

th

ey

d1d not lose a 'cAild nee s of the

, r e s are so varied y t '
scape
contain, they can totally' ee
Whenour
we

When the Indian Child WeIf
"
'
three our of four children wh are Act was s1gned into law in 197
o
non..,Indian families. The
for adoption were adopt:';'
e1r cultur", they were beyond an
wer", good, honest people. In
~d~l?ted a full blood child or a eb~~:p~aint. , Howev",r, if they had
n 1an, when this child got to
1
~ 0 h.ad,' the appearance of an
educat~on, he became curious abth~ ~un10r H1gh level' of his'J;or her
an In~han? Who am 11
What ~~
1mself. What did it mean to b'"
~e~t10ns became so' disturbing t~:t ~fttru~,1sparents, like? These
wo~i~ ~o fall, he or she would begin~n d , or her grades would
h. ld
e an absence from home for d
0 r1nk! sometimes there
c 1
would be told not t
ays at a t1me.
The ad t d
r
loved by the adoptive °p::e n7s
thing that he
worry. That was n a t u r a l . '
e child would continue

~~b:»

p:~~~f;ace

~~s

abO~~ts~Chh

o~ps~e

Sometimes because of th
..,
'
the adopted child., As the:e dr1nk1ng, c~lmes were committed and

~~~~~I~es~:~;~~:ss~~~:~ef~1~~~~~~r:~~~st~;c~;f{'~~' w~~"'n ~~~Pt1v",
pr1ce. Somehow they kn
t
0 the Ch1ld, it 'was at
h~d
provided. But the e:er~a~ more was expected of th",m th~ng~~:t
91",e the child in way Jf info~~?sed, since they had so little t~
10n
sense

o~ the Greeks, it was a t;u

about India!l ancestry. In the
Ne1ther was to blame.
The adoptive parents had no

~he Ind~:",n child wanted to knOWe tragedy.
1nformat10n to give.

As a priest I have ad'
v~se d

.

non-Indianp~ospective

parents to
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forgo their desire to adopt Indian children because I could see
this very problem... lying ahead as the child grew older. It is not
fair. to the child to place him or her in a position in which ,there
can be no answer to the questions the child would ask as it grew
older.
The child would be haunted by wanting to know.
The
prospective parents through no fault of their would have no
answers. Tragedy awaited all family members
Tragedy because culture has the color of water. Whatever it
reflects is its color at that moment. For each of us. as we are
born into a culture, that culture from the start of our lives gives
meaning to all we do. We do not realize that there other cultures
different' from ours.
We do not realize that other people from
other
cultures
have different
approaches
to
the
basic
characteristics of life·. We are distinguished by our cultures, and
often we tend to believe that our culture is right and all the
other people are wrong. We must work hard and study deep:\,y to come
to an understanding of how deeply we individually are affected by
the culture of our lives. As a matter of fact, Anthropology Which
is the study of cUltures, began asa formal course of study only a
little .more than 150 years ago. It is younger than we are as a
nation.
'
I

We s~eak of savages and barbarians, not because we know people
to be such creatures, but because we know that somehow they act
differently than we do. They have a different approach to life.
They have a sCheme of life that. does not fit into i our way of
living. Sometimes we can recognize that people of other cultures
have some ibasic sense of the same values that we have. Allow me to
recall a !story that has been. handed' down for generations of a
pioneering family 'and its encounter with Indians.
One evening
these settlers notice a small group of Indians approach. They were
terrified~ but decided they would be friendly.
So with gestures
since neiiCherspoke the others tongue, they had they sit down and
fed them.! When they finished eating, the Indians smiled and left.
The family was.relieved to have come so close to the Indians and to
still be alive. Several days later, however, they saw the Indians
return. iThis time they brought two deer that they had killed.
These they left with the settler family. They were grateful and
they showed it. The white settlers did not know that generosity
was the prime characteristic of this tribe, but they knew that the
deer werel in exchange for the meal they had received.
The non-Indian adoptive parents are much like the settlers in
this true I account. They. had no idea of how a tribe might list the
possible characteristics of its life. That "generosity" should be
at the vJ.ry, top of the list would amaze them, but it shows how
close we I are to other cultures When like them we do not list
"generosi;ty" as, the top quality of our lives. This is something
that mostladoptive parents would not understand about the'American
Indian. They could not pass this information on to·their' "Indian
Child.
!

I
I
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Those who somehow see the passage of this Act

'

~~ :~~~i~~: ert~n~~~la~o~:~p~~noishavitthe ~nowledga: t~a~:~~a~~;~

they assume tha~ all cUltures ';re th~Usa~~~ J.~h~he ~;;~ido:ewater,
of ~ifeam,onJthe oglalaa~i~~~
until birthgb'h'
~ speaks of the chJ.ld beJ.ng lovingly carried
member of th% t~ib:o, e\ Wh~ rebcognizes in th';' Chil,d that, another
love
' J.S 0, e orn.
She awaJ.ts hJ.s coming with
•.
(How tragJ.C that so many mothers can not have that
experJ.ence, but have to turn to abortion .to be rid of the child l'
=~:tragiC that many w~o d~ not understand the CUltures of Indian~;
moth not ble hto dJ.stJ.nguJ.sh ,the sentiments of expectant Indian
ers rom t ose or the dominant CUlture of' this country.

~?~~~;ozt~teEr~;D~ricksons'account

t

"p
There is: a~ Indian term that is translated into English as
:-eciOUs ChJ.ld ,and J.s used frequently in regard to children
ChJ.ldren are precious. When we look at the family structure of th~
~nd~~nand se~ that whole generation of cousins became for them
ro ers and sJ.sters and the whole evil that they see in abortion
we can only recognize, the high level of love they bestowed o~
~~~ld~en. Mo~ern ~erica with its notions of abortion do not fit
o he In<;J.ans vJ.ew of life.. American women may reluctantl
a~c~l't abortion. Indian women have no place for it in their sChem~
o
i,fe.
Even the current law", fits into the Indian's view b
a~lowJ.ng one, whom we call cousin but for them is a brother oi
sJ.ste~ and to the child a mother and father, to adopt that child
and ~J.mply allow a transfer of care to that one whom in the Indian
way J.S already mother.
, To say ,as we quote above, "no prUdent agency or attorney is
gOJ.ng to ex'po~~ ,themselves to the risk of criminal prosecution
under ~he bJ.ll ;los to, u.s,e,,711edge hammers to strike! at mosquitos.
T~is bJ.~l ~ets tJ.me l~m~ts to the right of tribes to assert their
rJ.~hts J.n J.nstances of adoption: Mothers who have moved away from
tr~bal.val~es are not the subJect of tribal care in this bill
ThJ.s bJ.ll J.s,for the benefit of Indians who are prOUd of thei~
values and wJ.sh ,to cling to them even when for one reason or
another they must place a child for adoption.
I join with all Indian Tribes and agencies wh~ ,support them in
reco~ending.the passage of this Bill S. 569 for the protection of
AmerJ.can IndJ.an children. Thank you for this consideration.

Sincerely yours,

Ted Zuern, S.J.
Legislative Director
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UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN T RIBES, INC.
711 Stewarts Ferry Pike· Suite 100· Nashville, TN 37214
Telephone: (615) 872·7900 • Fax: (615) 872·7417

UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES, INC.

November 21,1997
Resolution,No.. USET98:02
The Honorable Ben Nightllorse Campbell, Chatrrnan
''
CommIttee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

SUPPORT ,FOR ICWAAMENDMENTS: H.R.I082 AND S. 569
WHEREAS, the Vmted South Hnd Easter~ Tribes Incorporated (USET) is an intertribal
organizahoncomprised of twenty-three (23) federally recognized tribes; and

Dear Senator Campbell:
The United South and Eastern Tribes, Inc. (USET) is an mter-tribal organizatlOn that represents
Governments of twenty-three Tribes located in the states of Texas, LOUIsiana, MisSIssipPI, Alabama, Florida,
North Carolina, South Cw;olina, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Mame.
The Board of Direhtors, at its Annual Board of Directors Meetmg held in Philadelphia, MississippI on
October 30, 1997, passed ltesOIUtIon USET 98:02. This resolutIon titled "Support for ICWA Amendments:
H.R. 1082 and S. 569" is attached forreference.
i
The USET Board 6fDirectors endorses the trihally initiated amendments to the ICWA as proposed in
H.R. 1082 and S.569 and ~alls upon the 105th Congress to enact this legiSlatIon. The USETBoard of Directors
also calls upon Congress to review the "eXisting Indian family" interpretation ofI~WA and consider future
legislatlOn that would apply ICWA to all "Indian children" as that term IS defined 10 ICWA. Should youhave
any questions feel free to ~ontact my office.

I
Sincereiy,

~#uL'4~'
,

James .'

/

.

artin

l

WHEREAS, the actions taken by the USET Board of Directors officlallyrepresent the
IntentlOns of each member tribe, as the Board of Directors IS comprised of
delegates from the,membe~ tribes leadership; and
WHEREAS, the USET Board of Directors is dedicated and committed to the needs of its
tribes, and members}o the goal of preserving the soyereignty, Inherent nghts,
integnty, and stability of our Indian children and families;' and
••_
WHEREAS, the Indian Child Welfare Aci <if 1978 [ICWA] was deSIgned in consultation with
Tribes and was enacted to support Tribes In the protection of their children from
unjust removal and to strengthen theor families; an'd
WHEREAS, the 104th Congress, the House of RepresentatIves, in Jitle nr of the Adoplion and
SlahililyAcl 'If 1996, passed amendments to ICWA which would have senously
limIted the ability of India~ Tribes to partICipate In foster care and adoptIon
deCISIOn-making affecting (heir' chil,dren; and
'

11\

WHEREAS, various members of both the House and Senate continue to advocate for either
complete repeal of tile ICWA or other legislallon that would seriously limit Tribal
mvolvement in foster care and ad()ption proceedings affecting their children; and

ExecutIve Director

JTMJar
Enclosures
cc: Secretary Bruce Babbit, DOl
Honorable Don Young, Chmrman of Cornmlttee on Resources
I
i

I
I

I

"Because there is strength in Unity"

WHEREAS, the USETBoard of Directors at their SemI-Annual Meetmgm Bangor, ME On June
21, 1996 considered and endorsed alternat,ve amendmentsJo ICWA [see
Resoiullon 96:34]which were the result ofa one-year process ofdiscussion
between Tribal representallves, the Nallonal Congress of American Indians and\he
Amencan Academy of AdoptIOn Attorneys; and
.
WHEREAS, those"amendmen(s"have been introduced in the 105th Congress by
Congressm~n Young and Miller as H,R. 1082 and Senators McCain, Campbell,:
DOlIJenici and Dorgan as S. 569; and
.
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WHEREAS,

H. R. 1082 and S.569, drafted by Tribes and Indian organizations m consultation
with representallves of leading adoption attorney orgamzallons, mclude the

UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES,INC.
711Stewarts Ferry PUce' Suite 100 • Nasbvllle, TN 37214
Telephone: (615) 872-7900' Fax: (615) 872-7417

following elements:
Requires notice to Indian Tribes and extended family members, a~ defined by
the - respective Tribe receiving notice, in all voluntary chlld custody
proceedings.
Provides for crirninai sanctions for anyone who assists a person to conceal
their Indian ancestl)' for the purpose of avoiding the application oftbe ICW A.
Authorizes state COllrtS to enter orders allowmg for contmumg contact
between Tribes and their children who were adopted.
Provides for certam provisions placing lime limits on the Tribal and extended
family right to interVene 10 voluntal)' child custody proceedings and the fight
ofunwed fathers to aCknowledge paternity; and
Mandates that the Judge 10 a termination of parental fights or adoption
proceeding assure that the parents of an Indian child have been informed of
their IOWA rights; and
WHEREAS, Courts jn' several states have mterpreted the ICWA as not applymg to Indian
children "';ho have not been in the custody of an "existing Indian family"; and
I

WHEREAS, this State 'Court concept of "existmg Indian family" removes many Indian
cbildren from the prot~cllon ofiCWA and from any relallonship with their Tribes
and for this reason IS umversally opposed by Tribes; therefore, be It

RESOLVED, the USE1i Board of Directors agam endorses the above menlloned tribally mitiated

amendme~ts to the ICWA as proposed in H.R. 1082 and S. 569 and calls upon the
105th Copgress to enact this legislation; be it further
I

RESOLVED, that the USET Board of Directors call upon the Congress to review the "exisllng
Indian fabily" interpretation of ICWA and consider future legislation that would
apply ICWA to all "Indian children" as that term is defined in ICWA.
I

UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES; INC.
Resolullon No. 05/95-11LA
oPPosmON TO INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT AMENDMENTS

WHEREAS. the United South and Eastern Tribes, Incorporated (USET); IS an mter-tribal
ora~ltll.~_atIoncompr~~ed o,f twenty~one (21)f~derally rec08;D1zed tribes; and
WHEREAS; the actions taken 9Y ih~ USETBoard of Directors officially represent the
"" intel]t!ons of each member tribe, as the Board of Director~is,compflSedof
delegates from the member tribes leadership; and
WHEREAS. the USET Board of Directors IS firmly committed to the ,goal of-protecting the
sovereignty of Indian tribes and safeguarding the status and integrity of tribal
,custom and culture by assunng thaUhe IOtegrlty and stability ofIndian-families
IS not· threatened by,;,)eglslatl0n,designed to erode. maniPulate or· eliminate the
stability of Indian families; and

(X'\,,····,·.'
WHEREAS, the USET Board of Directors IS opposed to changes 10 the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978, by the proposed changes as outlined 10 H.R. 1448 which
does not reflect the wishes of Indian people, but does IOstead reflect the WIshes
anddesires of outside groups and entities who are,attemptmg,to ,control Indian
people and families; and '
.
WHEREilS,

CERTIFICATION

i

This resoiullon was duly approved at the USET Annual Meetmg, at which a Quorum was present in
Philadelphia, MiSSissippi on Thursday, October 30, 1997.

,

1

;!tItv~

Keller George, Presidenl
UOlted South and Eastern Tribes, Inc.

I
\

I

the USET Board QrPirectors feelslhatth~'~~6~~sedamendments to the Indian
Child Welfare Act of i978, as outlined in H,R.' 1448 would be detrimentalto
the sovereIgnty and sanclIty of Indi"ll people and their IOherent rIght to protect
.and strengthen "the IOtegrIty QfIndiall families,

NOW,THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ,that the USETBoard of Diiectorsopposes any
changes to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 unless such changes are proposed and
submitted .by lbe majority of federally recogmzec!'Indian' tribes.

,

.BeVeflYWI'illh SecretaI)'

~

CERTIFICATION

United South and Eastern Tribes. Inc.

This resolutIon was duly passed at the Board of Directors meetlOg at which a quorull) was

~resent,

1O';(;It:Z;:;;;.

Keller George,President
United Soulb and Eastern Tribes, Inc.

~

.;'_ Xl

/ /;

Philp Tarb I, Secretary
.
Unlled Sout and Eastern Tnbes, I~c.
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above->Issues, believe that the proposed amendments will hellp c,lariifythe lewP,.•.
Second, the Navajo Nation is concerned with the current provisions of Title IV-E ofthe Social Security-Act, Foster
Care' and Assistance It is an open-ended entitlement program providing federal funds to· states for' foster care and ~
adoption assistance programs since 1980. However, it has only been available to states through matchingJunds to

THE
NAVAJO
NATION

Ij

support f(}ster care and adoption services. While this funding was intended t() serve all eligible children 10 the UOIted
States, the legislation lacked a provision to cover a class of children (Indian children) liVing in tribal areas. Theslatute
overi~oked. tribal governments 'and children piaced by tribai courts in receiving the entitlement. This issue"has
THOMAS E. ATCITTY

ALBERT A. HALE

June 19. 1991

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

To receive Title IV~E mone~, a tribe must also enter into ~greements with states, with a state .lI passing through these

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell. ·ChaJnnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

funds"tothe tribe. Currently, (}nly 50 of the federally recognizeCl tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which does
not Include admlDlstratlvc, trainmg or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation recommends direct funding
rather t~an tribes entering into agreements with states.

Dear Chairman Campbell,
On behalf ofthe Navajo people, I am writing to express our strong opmions regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act
amendments of 1991. The ICWA plays a very Important rolc in the life ofthe NavajO Nation's most precious resource,
our NavajO children. We wish to emphasize three areas to ensure the ICWA is Implemented correctly by states and
that the child protection systems within Indian nations are equipped to protect Indian children. The three areas not

addressed in Senate Bill 569; (1) the clarification ofvoluntary placements and termmation, and the time lineswithiu
which. tribe intervenes in state proceedings; (2) the inclusion' of Title IV-E funding and/or language; and (3) the
judicially-created exception' in state courts. First. the Navl\lo Nation snpports S. 569, spOnsored by Senator John
Mc~ain, on the condition o( ciariflcatlo~ of two ~ajor items: voluntary placements and voluntary t~nnination and
the tIme lines within which'~ tribe may mtervene In a state court proceeding:

i

negatively impacted the ability of Indian children to secure a sense of permanency after being removed from their
homes, espeCially since adoption programs are under funded.

.

S. 569 proposes a ne.w S""tiool913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice of the
proceeding, and that:the notice must contain information to all(}w the Indian child's tribe to verify applicati(}n
of t~e lewA. Whi,e the proposal adds langu~ge to make fraudulent misrepresentation a crime, there is no
reqUirement that the,.inf(}rmation contamed in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical importance that a good faith investigation be made into the Inf(}rmati(}n required by the SecMn 1913
(d) and forwarded to the tribe.

i

The proposed Secti(}o 1913 (e) se!forth timeliness within which a. tribe may Intervene in a state proceeding
is not clear.. The 3O-jday time Ii~e present difficulties in detennining enrollment eligibility of~ndian children

due to the time it takes t(} find the determination oflCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staffing,
and contract approvals. ClarifYing ianguage directing that the notice of intent to intervene onJy .. requires a
simple statement w~ich the tribe's ICWA program is needed to ,prevent Ie\\,A from being deprived 'of any
meaning.

I

The Navajo Nation l,s also concerned about the tenn"certification" as used inthe addendum may be used to

impose an artificial barrier in some jurisdict'(}ns. It is !",ssible that some states may act (}fficl(}usly by
requiring that a (l8\1icuiarstate form be used to meet state evidentiary standards. While the propOsed
amendment can be ~ead tomean that this certificatl(}o is a tribal certificati(}n, language clarifying that it is a
tribal certification vrhich is requIred, without the need· for further evidentiary authenticati(}n could greatly

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within indian Nations to avoid leaving children in harmful
situations. These unsubsidizedhomeswereindicahve of the good will ofa family in,the community who will commit
the~rpersonai resources, time andhome to foster care, legai guardianship, or preadoptive placement for a child.. A vast
majority,0fthese families find that this is stressful and sometimes unworkable. after a Refiod oftimc,.especially when
considering the numbers of Indian families on tribal lands who. live in or close to poverty., With direct funding, Indian
!ribes would be able tokeep these families closer together rather than,placing them in off reservation,non~Indian
homes. Als?, the numbers oflndian foster and adoptivehomes would flse due to basic maintenance payments and
support services that Title IV-E would guarantee providers. This would essentially begin to establish permanency for

Indian children.
The Navajo Nation requests.your direct assistance on this important issue and the opportunity to correct this glaring
meqUity. We rec~mmend that ifdirect Title IV-E funding is not possible to the Navajo Nation, then the Title IV-E
language be InclUded in this legislation, requiring the following: (1) a provision requiring states to serve tribes rather
t~an ,a trib~i-state agreement;.and (2) applying penalties as in P.L. 103-382, Multjetholc Placement Act, should
dlscrlmlOatlon occur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent deveiopments in state courts wherejl,ldges have ruied out
that ICWA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the Indian parents had
not maintained "significant tiesllto ~heir Indian nation.. In essence, these state c,o~rts arc ruling on whether the Indian
~hild and Indian parent~ weremem~ers of an ~ndian nation.Federalla~a",~~nited Stat~s Supreme Court deCisions
has consistently recogmzed the fundamental fight of Indian nations to determlOe membership. It is inappropriate for
state courts to make detenninations on whether ICWAapplies to an Indian child by IOquiring into whether the Indian
child or Indian parents are really "Indians". JCWA does not authorize this type of inquiry which should lie with the
Indian tribes.' The Navajo Nation recommends additionai amendments be Incorporated to hait this practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undermined and implemented incorrec,t1y ,~y states.
-

The NavaJ(} Nation supports S. 569 with our .rewmmendati(}ns. If you have additionai questions or need further
aSSIStance, please c(}ntact Sharon Clahchischilly, Legislative Ass(}ciate, at the NavaJ(} Natl(}n Washington office at
(202) 115-0393.~
(

minimize the opportunity for iater misunderstandings.
I.

Whatever changes may be proposed t() the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important t(} remember that the ICWA was
not o?ly enacted to preserve ~erican Indian Tribes; m(}st precions resources-its members, but also to prevent the type
of alienation experienced bl( Indian children who. were adopted by non-Indian families bef(}re.ICWA was adopted.
During infancy and in early c)tildhood, an Indian child may adaptt(} and be accepted by anon,lndian family. HoweVer,
later many ofthese children {ace difficultje~ in self-identification and adaption. What may have'started out asa "goOd"

mtention becomes detrimen.!"1 to the child. While much has been said ahout children and parents, both natural and
adopltve, it is extremely Critllal to be mmdful (}fthe I(}ng-term eff""ts (}f deprivmg Indian children oftheir heritage.

I
I
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The NavajO Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments will help clari/}' the ICWA..,
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Second, the Navajo Nation -IS concerned with the current provisions of Tide IV~E of the Social Security A.ct, Foster
Care and Assistance.It is an,?peq..elided entitlement ,program. providing federal funds::to state~ forfoster;::,care.and
adoption assistance programs\since ~ 980.-, However, It has oniy~en a~ailable to states through,matc,~ingJund~ to

support foster care and adoption services. While this funding was mtended to serve all eligible children 10 the.,Umted •
States, the legislation lacked a provision 10 covera ciass ofchildren (Indian children) livmg 10 tribal areas. The statute
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ALBERT' A. HALE

June 19,1997

PRESIDENT

ViCE· PRESiDENT

overiooked,tribai governments and children·placed by tribal·courts,m receivmg the entitlement. This· Issue has
negatively,impacte~thea~ilitr,af Indian, children to secure asense of pennanency after being removed from_thei~
homes~ especially since adoption programs ,are under funded.
"

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Iudian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

To receive Title IV~E money,' a tribe must also enter into agreer,nents with~t~tes, with a stat~·i'passing,m.rough these.
funds" to the tribe. Currently, oniy 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which does
nat include administrative, training or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Natian recommends.,~irect fup~irag
rather than tribes entering loto agreements with states.

Dear Chainnan Campbell,

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leavi~gchiid~n In ·hannful
sit~ations .. ~ese unsubsi~ized homes were indi~ative oft~e good will ofa family iotll(~ community who,will commit
their personal resources, time a~d homet~ foster care, iegal guardianship, or pread9.ptlve ~Iacement tor a child. A vast
maJontyofthesefamiliesfind that thi,s'is stressful'and sometimes u~workable~f\era penod oftime, especially when
considenngthe-'numbers ?flndian families on, tribal lands Who live m or~lose_ topove,rt?'., With direct ,funding,,Indian
tribes wauldbeable to keep thesefamiliesclose~ to~ether r~ther thanplacmg them In off5~setvatlon,non~lndian
homes. ·Also, the numbers of Indian foster and ,adoptive h,omes would rise d~e to ba,sic maintenance payments and
support services that Title IV·E wouldsuarantee providers. This would essentially begin to establish permanency for

On behalfofthe Navajo people, I am writing to express our strong opin.ons regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act
amcndments of 1997. TIle ICWA plays a very imPOrtant'role in the life oflbe Navajo Nation's most precious resoun:e,
our Navajo children. We wiSh to emphas.ze three areas to ensure the ICWA is implemented co~y by. ~ and
that the'child protection systems within Indian.ations' llre equipped to protect Indian children. The three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (I) the clarificat.on ofvoluntary piacements and tennmation, and the time lines within
which a tribe intervenes 10 state proceedings; (2) the mciusinn of Title IV-E funding and/or language; and (3) the
JudiclOlly-created exception 1~ state courts. First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsored. by Senator John
McCain, on the condition of clarification of two major items: voiuntary placements and voluntary tennination and
the time lines within which a ,ribe may intervene in a state court proceeding:
S. 569 propOses a neJ Section 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's bibe must receive notice ofthe
proceeding, and that ~e notice' must contain infonnation to allow the Indian child's bibe to veri/}' application
ofthc ICWA. Whileithe prOpOsal adds language to make fraudulent mISrepresentation a croue, there.s no
requirement that the irifonnation contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical importance tJu\t a good faith .nvestigation be made into the infonnation reqUIred by the Section 1913
(d) and forwarded to the tribe.
The proposed SectiJ.1913 (e) seHorth Iimeliness within which a bibe may mtervene.n a state proceeding
is not clear. The 30-dily time line present difficulties indetennining enrollment eligibility ofindian children
due to the time it takd to find the detennmation ofiCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staffing,
and contract approvals. Clarifying language-directing thatthe notice ofiotent to'intervene,oniy requires a
simple statement whi~h the tribe's ICWA program is needed 10 prevent ICWA from being deprived of any
I
'
meanmg.
I

I

The Navajo Nation is also concerned about the tenn "certification" as used inthe addendum may be used to
impose an artificial barrier in some jurisdictions. It is· possible that· some states· may act officiously.by

requiring that a parti~ular state fonn be used to meet state evidentiary standards. While the proposed
amendment can be re~d to mean that this certification is a tribal certificatiOn, language cJarifYing that it is a

Indian children.
The Navajo Nation requests your direct assistance on this important issue and the opportumty to correct this glaring
inequity. W~ recommend ti~at if direct Title IV~~ funding I~ l10t possible,to the Navajo.Nation, then the Title IV~E
language be Included in this legislation, requiring the followmg: (I) a prOVISion requiring states to serve tribes rather

thana tribal-state agreement; and (2)'applying penalties as

The Navajo Nation supports S. 569 with our recommendations. If you, have additional Questions or need further
assistance, piease contact$haron ClahchischillY,lregisiaHve Associate, atthe Navajo Nation Washington office at

(202) 775-0393.

I

I

.",.

\

mimmlze the opportu1Jity for later misunderstandings.

I

P.L 103'382, MultiethDlc Placement Act, should

Finally, the Navajo Nation Is,aiso concerned about recent deveiopments In state courts whereju,dges have ruled .out
that ICWA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the I~ian parents had
not maintained "significantties" to their Indian nation;-,~_~ ~ssence, these state courts are t1JHng on whether the Indian
childan~ Indian parents were mem~rs ofa~ Indian natlo~. Fe,deral la~ and ~na,ted States Supre~e Court d~islons
has consistently recognize~ the fundamental right oflndian natJOns,to dete,rmlne membership. It Isinappropnate for
state courts to make detenninations on whether'lCWA applies to an India;nchildby inquiring int? whethertheIndian
child or Indian parents are really "Indianslto I~WA"does not auth?rize,t~is ~pe of inqunywhich should lie with the
Indian tribes.' The NavaJo Nation recommends adq!tionai amendments be Incorporated to hait this practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undennined~il9d iin~lemented inco-:rectiy by states.
..

tri.b~i ~erti~cation w~ich IS required~ ":i~out the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly

Whatever changes may be pro\,<,sed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve Ainerican Indian Tribes' most preciOUS resources-its members, but also to prevent the type
of alienation experienced by indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before ICWA was adopted.
During mfancy and in eariy chi'ldhOOd, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However,
later many ofthese children f~e difficulties 10 self-identification and adaption. What may have ~ out as a "good"
intention becomes detrim~~tal to the child. While mucb has been said about children ~d ~nts, both naturai and
adoptive, it is extremely cnllil to be mmdful ofthe long-tenn effects ofdepnvlDg Ind.an children oftheir hentage.

ID

discrimination QCcur.
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THOMAS E. ATCITTY
VICE PRESIDENT,

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate'
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chainnan Campbell,
On behalf ofthe NavajO people, I. am writing to express our strong opmions regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act
amendments ofl997. The ICWA;plays a very important role in the life ofthe NavajO Nation's most precIOUS resource,
our Navajo children. We wish to.emphasize three areas to ensure the ICWA.]S implemented correotly by states and
that the child prole<:tion systems ~ithin Indian nations are eqnlpped to· protect Indian children, The three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (1) the Clarification ofvoiuntary placements and tennmalion, andthe lime lines within
which a tribe intervenes in state proceedings; (2) the inclusion ofTitlelV-E funding and/or language; and (3)the
Judicially~reated exception in state courts. First. the Navajo Nation supports S. 569. SpOnsored by Senator John
McCain, on the condition of clari:fication of two major Items: voluntary piacements and VOluntary termination and
the time lines within which a tribe may Intervene in' a state court proceeding:
Ii

S. 569 propOses a new Se<1tion 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian ~hild's tribe must receive notice of the
proceeding, and that the notice must contain mfonnationto allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application
of the lewA. While the Iproposal adds language to make frauduient misrepresentation a crime, there is no

requirement that the infonnation contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be ~ompiled in good faith. It is of
critical importance that a
faith investigation be made l~tO the infonnation reqUired by the Section·1913
(d) and forwarded to the (ribe.

.tood
i

The proposed Section·19l.3 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe'may intervene in a state proceeding
is not clear. The 3o..day time line l>resent difficulties in detenninJng enrollment eligi~ility ofIndian children
due to the iime it takes to find'the detennination ofiCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staffing,
'and contract approvals. Glarifying language directing that the notice of intent to .intervene only reQlIires a

simple statement which ~e tribe's ICWA program is needed to prevent ICWA from being deprived of any
meamng.
I,
The Navajo Nation is alsol:concerned aboutthe tenn "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
Impose an artificial barri~r in some jurisdictl?ns. It ~s possible that some states· may act offiCiously by

requiring that a particular state fonn be used to 'meet state evidentiary standardS. While the pJ:Oposed

amendment can be read to\mean that this certification is a tribal certificati~n, ianguage.clarifying that it is a

tribal certification which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly

•..•.•.•••.•...•••. '

. ••• . . , , ' , / 1

•..• •••• ,

a

Presently~ many unsubsidized care homesare established within Indian Nations ~o avoid.le~ving_chiI~renin harmful
sltuations:ITheseunsubsidized homes were mdicatlve of the good will of a family In thecommuDlty whowiH commit
their ~rsonal resources,- time ~nd'home,to foster'ca,ce,. iegaiguardianship,or preadoptive, ~lacem~nt fora ch~ld..J'\.vast
maJorltyofthesefa~ilies'find·that this Isstres~ful and.s~metlmes unwork~ble after a penod ofttm.e, especiaI1Y ':rhe~
considering the' numbers of Indian families on tribal lands who li,ve It:I orclose,to t>Ove~. With direct _fu~ding,.Indian
tribes would b~ able{~"keep these families closer together rather than~lacmg}hem in offreservatH?Il' non~lndian
homes.- Also. the numbers of Indian foster and adoptive homes would rise due to b~lc mamtenance ~yments ~nd
support services that Title IV-E would guaranteep,roviders. This would essentitt~ly b:egin toestab1iS,~."penn!i~~ncYfor
Indian'children.
'
. , ,

The Navajo Nation requests your direct assistance on this Important Issue and the opportumty to correct this glaring
inequity. We recommend that if di~ct TithHV-E funding ~s not possible_to the'N.avajo N,":f!On, then:theTitle I':'-E
language be. included in this legislation, requiring the followmg: (1) a provIsion requiring states to serve tribes rather

than a tribal-state agreement; and (2) applying penalties as m P.L. 103'-382, Multiethnlc Placement A~t, should
discrimination occur.
Finally. the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent developments m state courts where judges have ruled OU!
that ICWA does not apply because the ,Indian child had. not ,I ived in an "Indian .enylfonment" or the ]~dian parents had
not mamtai,ned "significant ties lt to their Indian nation; l_nessence,·t.lt~se-s::tate cOllrtsare ruling on whether the ~?~ian
childan~'lhdian parent~-\yer~~embersof~ Indian'nat,on;,'Fe?eralcljlw aod United State~ Supre?J~ Court de~lslOns
has ,consistently recogmzed ,the ofundamental. ngiltofInoian nations to detennlll"e me,mbe!'ship. it IS mappropnat~ for

slate courts to make detennlDal!ons on whether ICWA applies to an

Indian.,c~ild

by IDQUlflng into whether the Indian

child or Iridian parents are realJy "Indians": 'ICWA does not authorize this tY~, of inqUiry whiCh should lie)vith the
Indian tribes. The Navajo Nation recommends additionai amendments be Incorporated to hait this practice of state
courts. Otherwise,lCWA will be undennined andimpiemented incorre:ctiy by states.
The Navajo·Nation supports S~, 569 ;ith" our recommendations. ]f you have additional 'Questions or need further
assistance, please contact Sharon Clahchischilly.LegislatNe Associate; at the Navajo,Nation Washington office at

(202) 775-0393.~-

minimize the opportunity for later misunderstandings;

i

adoptive, it is extremely critical to be mindful of the long-tenn effects of depriving Indian children of their heritage.

I

I

\

To receive Title IV-Emoney, a tribe must also enter into agreements with states, with state,i'passing; thr~'ugh these
funds" tothe tribe;' CU,rrently, only 50 of the federally recognized tribes reCeive anyTitie IV~Ef1JndingW~ich~oes'~:i
not mclude administrative. trammg or data systemsJunding. Therefore, the NavajO Nation recommends direct funding ,
rather than tribes enterlng into agreements with states.

Whatever changes may be propOsed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is impOrtant to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve ;\;neri6an Indian Tribes; most precious resources-its members. but also to prevent the type
of alienation experienced by Indiap children who were adopted by non-Indian families before ICWA was adopted,
Dunng mfancy and in early ~hildhojxl, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. (However,
later many ofthese children face dit;ficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may have started out as a Ilg00d"
intention becomes detrimental to tile child. While much has been said about children and parents. both natural and

,"4: 1

Second. thel\lavajoNatlonlsconc~rnedwiththecurrent prOVISions ofTide IV"Eofthe S?Ctal Secunty,Act,;foste~
Care and AS~lstance' :,It.is'anopen"endedentitlemenlprogram providing federal funds,tf).,sta,tes for foster, fare and
adoptIOn assistance pr()gram,s~ since· ,1980,., However, It has 0rl1ybeen ,available to ,s,tateSJhrough'matchjng!\l~d~to
support foster care and adoptlon-servlces,.i,While thisJundingwas,mtended to serve all eligible childrenm the'Unlted'
States, theJegislatlonlacked_aprovisionto cover a,ciass of children (IndianchHdren),livmg in tribai areas.. ,Thes,ta~ute
overiooked tribal governments and ,children piaced ,by)ribaico~rts in receiving the en~itlement. ,ThiSISS~~ .h~~
negatively Impacted the ability- of Indian children to secure a sense of pennanency after bemg removed from their
homes. especially since adoption programs are under funded.

r'e Ie owar
NavaJo Nation Council.De egate
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments wiJl help clarify th~)C:WA.) .
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Second,

~he Navajo Nation is concem~dwith the current prOVisions ofTitle'~V~E oft~e;S~ial'~~~uritY;~~;,:Foste~ ",~':~> ,"

C~re ~nd Assistance .. It is anopen,-elldedentitJement,program providing federal.funds,to::s~t.~s,for fost~r care .and~':!
adoption aSSIstance programs smce 1980. However, It has oniy been available to ~tatesthrQugh matchi~gJunds to '
support foster care and a~o~tionse~~ces.\While'thisfunding wasmtended to serve all eligible children in-'th~,_United

States, the legislation iacked a proviSIon to cover a class ofchildren (Indian children) liVing 10 Iribai areas. The statute'
ALBERT A. HALE ,

June 19, 1997

PRESIDENT

THOMAS E. ATCITTV
VICE PRESIDENT

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Cbairman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senale'
Washington, D.C. ' 20510

"·C'.,:-.-.,·. : :..:"

\"

not inClude administrative, training or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation rec~mlrn,endsdirect fundiI'!g
rather than tribes entering into agreements with' states.

S. 569proPQses a new S~tion 1913 (c) and (d) thaI requIres the Indian child',s tribe must receive notice'ofthe
proc;¢ding, and that the ~otice mustcontain infannation to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify,application
of the lewA. Whil~
proposal ad~s language to make fraUdulent ':'lisrepresentation acrime,there i~ no
requirement that the mformation contamed in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical imPQrtance that a: good faith investigation be made into the information required by the Section 1913
(d) and forwarded to th~ tribe.

th?

!

The proposed Section 1~13 (e) sel forth timeliness within which a tribe may intervene in a state proceeding
is not clear. The 30-day ,limeIine presentdifficulties in determining enrollment eligibility ofIndian children
due to the time It takes to find the detennmatlon of ICWA applicability, finding local CQunsel, case staffing,
a~ld ~ontract: approvais.! Clurifying language directing that the: notice of intent to,intervene only. requires a

simple statement whichjthe tribe'sICWA program is nee<led to prevent ICWAfrom being deprived of any
meamng.
i

...' .

I

The Navajo Nation is als,o concerned about the teon "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to

Impose an artifiCIal bairier in some jurisdictions, It is PQssible that some stales may acl officiOUSly by
requiring that a particular state form be used to meel state evidentiary standardS. While the proPQsed
amendment can be read 10 mean that this certification is a tribal certification, language clarifying that it is a
tribal certification which is reqUire<!, without lbe need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leavmgichiJdren' in hannf~'1
situatiQns.Jbeseunsub,sidiz~d hpmesw~re indicatlY~ of the good\\liU ofa farnil~.in !he communitywh~,wincommit
their Fr~on~I,rc::sources,;til11~ and, ~ometo foster i;are~iegal:guardianship~orpreadop,t~Vt! ~Jac~ment f()f a child. I} y~s~
maJ()nty oftheseJamiliesfindth~t ,tbisls stressful"and ~metiI1lesun~()~kableaftel'a penod oqim~l'especl~Jly)~hen
consideri[lgthe numbers of Indian, families on ~r,iballands.who liveJnprclQse"to poverty.. Wjth,dire,~t,fuIl~iqg,Jndial1
tribe:s woul~ .be able to keep these,families CI,?~~~ to~eth,er rather.than,placmg~hemm off,reservation, non~Indian
homes. Also',t,he numbers ofI.ndian foster and adoptive homes would rise due to ba~ic mamtenance payments and
support service~.th,at Title IVwEwouldguarantee providers. This would essentially begm to establish pennan~n,c.yfor
Indian children.
The NavajO Nation requests your direct assistance on thi~ imjlortant issu~"~'nd'the opportunitY toc~rrectthis glaring
Iqc:quity",WeT~commendt,hatjf ~irect Title,J¥;c,E funding is not possible to theNav3Jo,Nation, then the!itle I~-E
languagc:. be ~ncluded in this legislatlc)U,reQuh:ingthe follmymg: (l),aprovlsion requiring states to serve.tnbes rather.
than a tribal~state a8l:~ment;and(2);applymg.pena1ties as In P.L. I03~~,~~? Multiethmc Plac~ment Act, should
discrimimitiortoccur.
-. ,.
Finally, the Navajo Nation"is also'concemed"about recent developments in state coul1;s whereJudges;have,ruied out
that ICWA does not appiy because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment': or the Indian pa.rents ~ad
not maintained "significant tjes" ~o, theirJndia.n nation. I.n essen~e, these;!itateco~rts are rulmg on whether th.e Indian
child and India~ paren~ ""ere members ofan Indian nation. Federal law and Unoted States ~upreme Court deCISions
has consistently recognized the:fundame~taJ rightof,Indian.natlons to d.etenn~ne,me.mbe.r~hIP:,ItIS ma~proprlate :or
state courts to makedetenninations on Whether ICWA applies to an]ndlan,chlld,by.lOqUlrmg mto wnether the Indl~n

child.or Indian parents are really "Indians"" ICWA does not authorIZe this type of inquiry, which ~hould He with the

Indian tribes. The Navajo Nation recommends additional amendments be Incorporated to halt thiS practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undennmed and implemented incorrectly by states.

The NaV"joNalion supportsS, 569 wilh our recommend"lion~. If: you have additional questions ?r n~ed further
assistance, piease contact~h~ron ClahchischiUy"Legisiatlve Associate,at Ih~,Navajo Natlon\~~'lngton office at
(202) 775,0393.
'"

SinCe,r~IY':":"

i
Whatever changes may be proPQied to the Indian Child Welfare Act, il is imPQrtant to remember that the ICWA was
not oniy enacted to preserve Am~rican Indian Tribes' most precious resources-its members, but also to prevenl the type
of alienation experienced by In~ian children who were adopted by non-Indian fainilies hefore ICWA was adopted.
During infancy and in early childllood, an Indian child may adapt 10 and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However,
later many ofthese children face aifficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may have started out as a "good"
intenlion beeomes detrimental t6 the child. While much has been said about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it is extremely critical be mindful ofthe long-term effects ofdepriving Indian children oftheir heritage.

.' ".
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minimize the opportunitY for iater misunderstandings.

!

', "

funds" to the tribe. CUITentiy, only 50 oflhe federally recognized Iribes receive any Title lV-E funding which does

On behalfofthe Navajo people, I am writing 10 express our strong opinions rega)'ding the Indian Child Welfare Acl
amendments of 1997. The ICW", plays a very imPOrtanl roie in the life ofthe Navajo Nalion~,smost precious resource,
our Nayajo children. We wish to, emphasIze th~areas to ensure the ,ICWA is implemenled correctly by ,stales an,d
Ihat the child prolection syslems' wilhin Indian,nalions are equIpped to, protecl Indian children. The,Ihree areas not
addre~ inSenaleBiII569: (I) !he, clarificalionofvoluntary placements andlerminal!on, and the,time lines within
which a Iribe mtervenes in stale,proeeedings; (2) the inciusion of Title IV-E funding andtQr language; and (3) the
judicially-created exceplion in s,tale courts. First, the Navajo Nation sUpPQrts S. 569, sPQnsored by Senator John
McCam, on the condition of chu;ification of two major Items~ voluntary placements and voluntary termination 8m1
the time lines within which a tribe may intervene Ina state court proceeding:

t

/ ..:":,'

To receive Title IV~Emoney, a tribe must also enter into agreements with states, with a,state, "passingthroug~the,~e

Dear Chairman Campbell,

I

overlooked tribar,g~vemmentsandchildrenplaced by tribal courts'in receiVing the entit~ement.'This Issue h~s
nega~weiY,lJ1lpacted the ability ofIndian children to,sepurea~,s~~se of pennanency after bemg removed,o.fr~rp,t~",I{
homes, especi~lIly since adoption programs are under funded:
".y,
•. ,

'

4pr,
,'

'7J: ,, , '
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The NavajO Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the. proposed amendments will helpclarify the 19WA .;.

~econd. the Navajo Nation· is concerned withthe.current provisions ofTitle·IV-E ofthe.So~iafs'eJurity'A'cL:F~ste·t·,~-'-j:;;';;:
Care and Assistance. Itis an open..ended, entitlement program providing federal fundsi.to'states:forfoster,careand\;':' .
adoption assistance programs since1980~ However, it has only been available to states,thro~gh matchingfunds'te> ' !/~~."
support foster care and adoption ser:v~ces,;,:~hile thisfunding was intended to serve all,elig~blechi~dren in th~Unit~4,,::',!-,,;y
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Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Cha,ooan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chaiooan Campbell,

States, the legisla~lon lacked a provi~ion to cover_a class of chil~ren.(lnd~an,children)living In tribal areas. The'sta,tut~+-'~
overlooked' trlbal" governmentS"and,' children':;placed ',by:,tribal courts in ,receiving the' entitlement." This ,issue ':has·'"
negativeiy' impacted the ability, of Indian,children to secure a.sense of permanency after being removed :rr~~ the~r'i,,:,
homes, especially since adoption programs are under funded.'
,' .,
To receive Title IV~Emoney, a tribe must also enter into agre~ments with states. with a state "passing:thr.Qug~ the,se
fun~s" _to the tribe"' Currently, only 50 of the federally recogmzed tribes receive any Title IV ~E fun~in'g Which does' : ,
not mCI~de administrative. training or data systems funding. Therefore, the NavajO Nation recomlUend~ directfundir:a~.;
rather than tribes entering into agreements with states.
'
Presentiy, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leaving children 'in harmful
ofthe good will ofafamilyjnthe,c:ommJjnity ~h9, will commit '
their per~onal resources, .time ~nd:~()me:t() fost.~r ,9are, legal,gllard!~.'.lship,or preadoptive:_ ~Iac~,m~nt,.f()r,a,ch~ld . ,,~)I~t
majonty ofth~se.familiesfind that,thisls str~ssful and,sometlmes unwork~bleaft~,I'.a peqod oftlme,:~specIaHY When
considerlOg the numbers ofIndian families on, trib~ll.ands who live in or.closelq poverty.. ,Withdirect funding, I~dian
tribes woulq ~f:', able to keep these families clos~,qo~et~er rather that1;~Iacing th~m in offreservation~90n~In,d;ian
homes. Also,J~e numbers of Indian fosterand",~dopt,ve homes would nsedue:to basW,m.amtenance pay~~~ts, ~,n~
support services ~ha,t.Tit,le: I,Y-p:\Vouldguarantee .pro~iders. This would essenti,<lUy ,~gin t~;.~s~;a,,~lish,per~~I1.e.Jl9j', ~9!'
Indian childre~.'
..
' ,
. ,.' . '

situation~11fese unsubsj~ized hom~s werejndi~ative

On behalf of the Navajo people, I am writing to express'our ~trong opinionsre~ing ~e Indian Child Welfare Act

amendments of 1997. The ICWA plays a very Important role in the life ofthe NavajO Nation's most precIOUS resoun:e,
our NavajO children..We wish to emphas.ze three areas to ensure the ICWA is Implemented correcdy ~y states and
that the child protection systems within Indian nations are equipped to protect Indian children. The three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (1) the clarification ofvoluntary placements and teOOlnation, and the time lines within
which a tribe mtervenes in state proceedings; (2) the mclusion of Title IV·E fimding and/or language; and (3) the
Judicially-created exceptiJn in state courts. First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by Seoator'John
McCain, on the condition ~f clarification of two major items: voluntary placements and VOluntary temunatlon and
the time lines within whic(1 a tribe may intervene in a state court proceeding:
S. 569 proposes a J,Iew Section 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice Of the
proceeding, and that the notice must contain infoOOalion to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application
of the ICWA; WI,lile the proposal adds language to make mudulent mIsrepresentation a cnme; there is no
fCXluirement thatti!e infonnation contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical importane<i that a good faith investigation be made into the infoooation requiTedby the Section 1913
(d) and forwarded, to the tribe.
The proposed Sechon 1913 (e) set forth t,imeliness within which a tribe may interveue in a state proceeding
is not dear. The 30-day time line present difficulties 10 deteooimng enrollmeot eligibility oflndian children
due to the time it ~es to find the deteoomation oflCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case slaffmg,'
and contract aPProvals. Clarifying language directmg that the notice of intent to mterveno only requlTllS a
simple statement [which the tribe's ICWA program IS needed to prevent ICWA from being deprived of any
meaning.

j

!
The Navajo Nalioi1 is also concerned abOut the teoo "ce,rtification" as used in the addendum may be used to
impose an artifiCIal barrier in some jUflsdictions. It IS possible that some states may act offiCIously by
...quiring that a ~articular' state fooo be used to meet state evidentiary standards. While the proposed
amendment can be read to mean that this certification is a trihal certification, language clarifying that it is a
tribal certificatio~ which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
minimize the opPj>rtunity for later misunderstandings.
Whatever changes may be!pmposed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve American Indian Tri~' most precious resources-its members, but aiso to prevent the type
of alienation experienced!by Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before ICWA was adopted.
During infancy and in early childhood, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However,
later many ofthese childrein face difficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may have started out as a "good"
iutention becomes detrim\:ntal to the child. While much has been said about children and parents, both natura1 an(l
adoptive, it is extremely CTical to be mmdful ofthe long-teoo effects ofdepriving Indian children oftheir heritage.

The Navajo Nation requests your direct assistance on·this important Issue and the opportunity to correct this glarmg
inequity. We recommendthat if direct Title IV-E funding is not possible to the Navajo Nation, then the Tide IV~E
ianguage be included in this legislation, requiring the follOWing: (I) a proviSion requiring states to serve tribes rather
than a tribal-state, agreement; and (2) applying penalties as in P.L. 103-382, Multiethnic Placement Act, sHould
discnmination occur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent dcveiopments in state courts where judges have ruled out
that ICWA does not apply because'the Indian child had not lived in an lIlndian environment" or the Indian parents had
not maintained "significant ties ll to their 1I1dian nation. In essence,these s41te courts are ruling on whether the Indian
child and Indian parents were members of an Indian nation. Federal law and United States Supreme Court decisions
has consistentlyrecognjzed the fundamental, right of Indian nations to determine membership; It is inappropriate for
state courts to make determinations on whether ICWA apQ.!ies to an IJ;ldian child by inquirif!g into whether the Indian
child or Indian parents are really "Indiansll , ICWA does not authorize this type ofinquiry which should lie with the
Indian tribes. The NavajO Nation recommends additional amendmenls be incoTPorated to halt this pracllce of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undermined and implemented Incorrectly by states.
The Navajo, Nation supports S. 569"with our recommendations. If you have additionai QuestloQ.s or need further
assistance, piease contact Sharon Clahchischilly, Legislative Associate, at the NavajO Nation Washington office at

""m''''~·

~ ';

NavajO Nation Council Delegate
Chapter!s: two Grey Hillis
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The N~v~Jo NatIon, subject to the alx)velssues, believe that the proposed amendments will h~j~~I~rify the.!CWA.
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concerned with the current provisions ofTille

IV~E oftheSOCI~I"~~curity,A~t Foster

C~re ~nd ASSistance, ,It ·is. anopenw~nded. ~ntitlement ,program providing-federal funds, to,states,for' foster c:u.e and'
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adoptlOn,aSslstance programs smce--,198~." However,It"has' only~enavaHable to states through matching.funds to
support foster.care and adoption se,;",ces . While this funding was mtended to serve all eligible children 10 the 11nited
State.s, t~e l_egl~la~lon lacked a Provl~lon ~o covera class of children (Indianchiidren).Iiving in tribal areas. ;The'statute
overl~ok~. trtbal,.govemm.e~ts' and c~lldren plac~d by·'tribai' courts. in' receiving 'the entitlement. '" Ibis issue. ~as

"negatIYFIy'.I.mpacte~ the.a~I1I~ oflndJan children"'Jo,secure a,~ense of permanency after being removed' ff()!11 their
homes, espeCially sIDce adoptIOn programs are unqerfunded.

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee !
11'S, Senate
Washinston, D.C. 20510

Dear Chainnan Campbell,
On behalfofthe NavajO peopie, I am writing to express our strong opinions regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act

amendments of 1997. The ICWA ~lays a very important role in the life ofthe NavajO Nation's most precIOus resource,
our N.avajochildren..W ~ wish to emphasize three areas to ens~re the I~WA. is implemented correctlr by states and~

that the child protection systems within Indian nations are eqUIpped to protect Indian children. The three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (I) the clarificallon ofvoluntary placements and tennination, and the time lines within
which a tribe intervenes instate vroceedings; (2) the inclUSIOn ofTitle IV-E funding lU)d/or language; .and (3) the
JudiCIally-created 'exception in slnte courts. First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, spOnsored by Senator Jol)n.
McCain. on the condition of ciarification of two major items: . voluntary placements and voluntary tennination and
the tillle ~ines within which a tri~,maYintervene, i~ a sta~~ court.pr<><:ee~~ng:

S. 569 proposes a new S..jtion 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice of the
proceeding, and that the nptice must contam infonnalion to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application
of the ICWA. While the:proposal adds language to make fraudulent misrepresentatIon a Crime, there is no
requirement that the infor\nalion contamed in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical importance that a good faith Investigation be made into the infonnation required by the Section 1913
(d) and forwarded to the tribe.

i

The proposed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may intervene in a slnte proceeding
IS not clear., The 30-day t,me line~resent"difficultiesIn detennmIDg enrollment eligi~ility of~ndian children

due to the tIme it takes to find the detennmation ofiCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staffing,
~d contract approvals. flarifyi~g language direct~ng tha~~e' notIce of intentto mterv~ne~nly. reqmres a
"I'simple statement which the tribe's ICWA program IS needed to prevent ICWAfrom beIDg depnved of any
-.
" ' i
meamng.
i

i

The Navajo Nation is als~concemed about the tenn "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
impose an artifiCial ~arrfer in some jurisdictions. It IS possible tha~ some s~tesmay acto~ciousiy by
requiring that a particular state fonn be used to meet- state evidentiary standards; While the proposed
amendment can be read t9 mean tha~ this certification Is a tribai certification, language.clarifying that it isoa

Prese~tiY1 many unsubsidized care homes are'established within Indkm Nations to avoid leavinn chiId~'~~m h

ti I
were indicativ~ oft~egood will of a farnJly ,in~e c~mmu~ity, who ,will c=m~t'
e~r ~rsonal resourc~~, time, and ho~e, to fostercarei legal guardianship, or preadoPtiV~ placement- for a child. ,A v~t
maJ~f1ty.ofthese famd,les tindthat thiS IS stressful and sometimes unworkableafter,a period oftime'.c:s~ciall .. h
c~nsldermgthe numbers .0fIndianJamili.e~ on tribal lands who live in orci~seto poverty..,,With di~t funding';~~i:~
~f1bes ~ould. b~a~le t~ keep theseJamllles close~tclgeth~{ratherthan placlng.them .inoff reservation :non~lndian
homes. ",Also,the nU~bers ofIndian foster and adOPtive hbm~swoutd rise due to basic maintenani;:e, p~yments and
sup~rt s~rvlces that Title IV·E would guarantee providers... This would essentially begin to, establish pennanency for'
Indian children.
..
'.
-

The NavajO Nation requests yo~r d~rect a~sistance on this in:'PQrtant issue and .the opportunity to cortect this glarIng

mequlty..We recom".'end. that If direct. Tltl~ ~V-E funding 's not possible to the Navajo Nat.lOn. then the Title IV-E
language.be ~ncluded III thiS leglsl8;!IOn,.requlr~ngthe follOWing: (1) a prOVISion requiring states to serve· tribes rather
t~an a tribal-state agreement; an~ (2) applymg pehahies as 10 P.L. 103-382, Multiethnic Placement Act. should

dlscrlmmatlon Occur.

Finally, the Navajo Natio~ is aiso'c.oncemed about recent deveiopments in state courts where judges have ruled out
that ICWA does not ~pply because t~elndian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the Indian parents had
no~~amtalO~d "slgDlficant ties" to their Indian nation. In essence, these state,courts are rulingon,whethe~the Indian
chlldan~ Indian parent~ were members,ofan I~dian nation. Federallawand United States Supreme Court deciSIOns
has consistently recognl?-ed;the,fundamentai nghtofIndian nations to determme membership.,~::Itisinappropriate for
st~te courts to make detenmnattons on Whether ICWA applies to an Indian chUd by inquiring into Whether tite Indian
chll~ or I~dian parents ar~.really "Indians"., rCWA does not autboflze this type ofinquu)' which should lie with the
Indian tflbes. ~he NavajO N~tlon recommends additional amendments be Incorporated to hait.this practice of state
A Will be undennined and implemented in~orrectiy by states.
courts. Otherwise,

lew

The Navajo Nation supports S. 569 with OUf recornmendations._ If you have additional Questions or need further
aSSistance, please contact ,Sharon Clahchischilly, Legisiative ASSOCiate at the Navajo NattonWashington office at

(202) 775-0393.

mtention becomes detrim~".tal tOlthe child. While much has been said about children :md p~nts, both natural and
adoptIve, it is extremely Critical t1 be I11mdful ofthe tong-tenn effects of depriVing IndIan children oftheir heritage.

i

'

Sincerely.

CL~c~

I

later many ofthese children face'dtfficulties In self-identi?cation and adap~ion. What may have started out as a "goOO\I

<

':~tuahons. ': T~eseunsubsi~izedhomes

tribal certification whichl is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
minimize the opportuni~ for later misunderstandings.
Whatever changes may be proPOs¢d to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve Affie~ican Indian Tribes; most"precious resources~its members, but aiso to prevent the type
of alienation experienced by Indikn children who were,adopted by non~Indian families before ICWA was adopted.
Dunng infancy and in early childh\>od, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However;

.

To re~reiveTitl~ IV-E mone~, a tri~must also enter mto agreerne~ts ~·ith'~tates,~i~h"astate_I'pass,~ng,;h':~~'Ughthese
funds to the .tn~.. CU,rrently, ~nly 50 of the federaJlyrecognized tribes receive any Title IV~E funding ~hichdoes
no~ mclude a~mmlstrat~ve, tramIng or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation recomqlends:direct fundin
rather than tribeS enterlOg IOtoagreements with states.
..,..8

tharhe B,lIy
xc; files

C

~

Navajo NaticmCouncii Delegate
ChaPt~r/s: Chilchinbet~ .and Kayenln
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The NavajoNation,sobjectto"the above issues; believe that the proposed amendments will help ciarify the ICWA;"" .
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Second, the Navajo Nation IS concerned with'the current provisions ofTitle IV-E of the Social ~ecunty .1ct,Foster
Care and'Assistance It is an open-ended entitlement program providing federal funds to. states'forJost~rc~~ and
adoption assistance programssmceI980., However, It has"onlybeen available to states thro~g~ m~1c~ing'funq~ to
support foster care and-adoPtion services.' While this funding was intended to serve all eligible children m theJJnlted",·
States, the legislation lacked,s provision to cover a class of children (Indian children) living in tribal areas. The'statute
overlooked triba,i, governments 'and 'children' placed by tribal courts in receiving the entitlement. 'This'.issue' has
negativelyun,pac~e~ the ability of Indian children .to secure a sense of permanency after bemg removed fr0n:tJhelr
homes, espeCially smce adoption programs are under funded.

June 19, 1997

"

VICE' PRESIDENT

To receive Title IV-E moneY,a tribe must aiso e~ter into agreements with states, with a state "passing duough these
funds" to the .tri~ .. Currently, ~nJy 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which does
not include adm mlstrat~ve, tramlOg or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation reCOmmends direct funding
rather than tribes entermg IOto agreements with states.

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chairman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chairman Campbell,
On behalfofUle Navajo people, I am writing to express our strong opinions regarding the Indian ChiidWelfare Act
amendments of1997.' The ICWA piaysa very Important role In the life of the ~avaJo Nation's most P~IOUSresource~
our Navajo children. We wish to emphasizethree ~reas to ensure ~e ICWA IS Im~Jeme~tedcorrectly by s.tates and
that the child protection systems withi,iI Indi~nations ~e equipped to protect Ind~an~hlldren. Th~ th~'~ "?t
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (1) the e1arificatlOn of voluntary placements and termination, and the tllne lines WIthin
which'a tribe intervenes in state proceedings; (2) theinelusion ofTide IV-E funding and/or language; and (3) the
Judicially-created exception I,n state courts. ' First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by Senator Jolm
McCain, on the condition ofClarification of two major items: voluntary placements and voluntary tennmation and
the tjme lines within which a,~ribe may intervene In a state court proceeding:
1
1

S. 569 proposes a ne"f Section 1913 (c) and (d) that reqUires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice of the
proceeding, and that the notice must contain infonnation to allow the Indi~child's tribe to ve~ify application
of the ICWA. While! the propOsai adds language to mokefraudulent mlsrepresen~t1o? a cnme,.there IS no
re<luirementthat the Information contained in the Sectlnn 1913 (d) notIce be cOlnplled 10 good faith. It IS of
critical importance th~t a good faith investigation be made into.~e infonnation reqUired by the SectiQo 1913
(d) and forwarded to the tribe,
'
i

,. The proposed SCCtloJ 19~3 (e) set forth timeliness ~ithin whi~h atribe'maYlntervene In a state proceeding'
is not clear. The 30-day time line present difficulties In detemunmg enrollment eligibility ofIndian children
,due to the time it take~ to find the detennination of lewA applicab~lity~ finding iocal counsel, case sta~Jng,
and contract approva~s. ClarifYing language directing that ~e notIcc of intent to mterv~ne onlyo requrres a
"Simple statement wh~ch the tribe's ICWA program IS needed to prevent ICWA from belDg depnved of any
meanmg.
The Navajo Nation is;also concerned about the tennllcertificat~onll ~ used in the addendum may ~ used.to
impose an artificl3l ?arrier in some Jurisdictions. It IS poSSible Uta~ some states may act 0t:JiClOus1y by
, requiring that a particular state form be used to meet state evidentIary standards. While the proposed
an{endment can be re~d to mean that this certification is a tribal certification, language claritying that it IS a
tribal certification which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
minimize the opport~inity for hlter misunderstandings.

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leaVing children harmful
situahons. ~e$C,unsubsi~ized homes were jndicative?ft~e good will ofaJamily in the community who will commit
their DCTSOnal resourc~~"tIme and ho~eto fo~tercare,legal gUardi~rshi,~,or preadoptive ~Ia~ement fqr a child.· A vast
maJorlty,of~,e~far~lIh~s ,find that thiS Is:stressful and s~metimes unwotk~ble after a perIOd of time, especially when
considenng Utenumbers ofIndian families on tribal lands.who Iive)n or ,Close. to pove~.With direct funding; Indian
trib~s would be able to keep these ramHiescloser together rather than .~Iacing them. in off:reservation, non~Indian,.
homes. Also, ,the numbers oflndianJoster and adoptlve.homeswould nsedue.to baslcmamtenance.payments,,and
support services that TitieIVHE woulclguarantee prayider:s. This would ,essentially begin to. establish permaneijcy for
Indian children.
The Navajo Nation requests your direct assistance on this important issue and theopportunjty to correct this glarmg
inequity.. We recommend that ifdire~t Title IV-E funding is not possible to the NavajO Nation, then the Title IV-E
languagebe~ncluded in this legislation,requiriJ)gthe follOWing: (I) a provision requiring states to serve tribes rather·
than a tribal-state agreement; and (2) applYing penaities as m P.L. 103-382, MuitiethnlC Placement Act, should
discflmlnationoccur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation IS aiso concerned about recent developments in state cO.4.r;ts where judges haveruled out
that ICWA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the Indian parents had
not maintained "significant ties" to their, Indian nation.. In essence, these state courts are ruling on whether the Indian
child and Indian parents were mem~ersc:fan Indian nation. Fe,deral law and United S~tes S~prem~ Court',~ecislons
has consistently reco~n1zedthe rundamentai:r1ght ofIndiannatIons to detennme member~hip:It is mappropnate for
state c(:mrts tomake detennmatlonson whether ICWA applies to an Indian child by inqUiring Into whether·the Indian
child or Indian.parentsare really '~Indians", leWA does not autllorize this typeof inqUiry which should lie with the
indian tribes.. The Navajo Nation recommends additional amendme,nts be incorporated to hait this practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undennined and implemented incorreqtly by states.
The NavaJo·Nation supports S.• 569 with our recommendations. If you have adc.fftional Questions or need further
assistance, please.~ontact Sh~ron ClahchischiIly, Legisiatlve Associate, at the N~~ajo Nation Washington office at
'
(202) 775.039\

!

Whatever changes may be proj,osed to Ule Indian Child Welfare Act, It is impOrtant to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve Alnerican Indian Tribes'.most precious resources-its members, but also to prevent e type
of alienation experienced by Indian ,children who were adopted by non-Indian families beforeICWA.was adopted.,
Durmg Infancy and in early childhood, an Indian child may adapt to andbe accepted by a non-IndIan family. However"
later many ofthese children fafe difficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may Imve started out as a "good"
intention becomes detrimental to the child. While muc1I has been said about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it IS extremely critic~l to be mindful of the iong-tenn effects of depriVing Indian children of their heritage.
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Th. NavajO Nation, subj.ct to the above .
bel'
ISSU.S,
••v. that the propos.d am.ndm.nts will h.lp clarify the ICW A:
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Second, the Navajo Nation is concerned with the Current r " .
_. '
..-;\
Care and Assistance It is an ooen-ended entitlement roPr~~slOns .o~Tltle IV·E of the Social Security-Act, Foster
adoption assistance programs since 1980. However, ha~ oni p~vldmg .federal funds to states for foster care and::'
support foster c.... and adoption s.rvic.s Whil. thO fi d'
Y ••n avallabl. to stat.s through matching funds to
States, the legisiatlOn,iacked a provision t~ coverac~s unflnh8.1~as mten~ed to. serve all eligible children in t h e '
overlook.d tribal governm.nts andchildr.n piac :s~ 0 tc,' r.n (IndIan ch.ldren) liVing in tribal areas. The statute
negah~~,iy,lJl1pacted the abilityofIndian childre ~ y nbal courts In receiving ,the entit~ement. This issue has
homes, especlallysince adoption programs are u:de~~~~~:~~ ~ense of permanency after bemg removed fromJhj;!:ir

THOMAS E. ATelTTY
VICE 'PRESIDENT

Honorabl. B.n Nighthors. Campbell, Chairman
S.nat.lndian Affairs Committee
U.S. S.nat.
Washington, D.C: 20510

To re~,ejve_Titl~ IV·E money, a tribe must also enter ioto'3 reeme'
.
funds to.the_tn?~.,Cu_rrentiy,_only50 of the federall rec~ _ nts.wlth states, With ~ state 'passing through these
not mel_ude admmistrative, training or data systems fi~' .~~ze~ trIbes receive any Title IV~E funding which does
ere ore,the NavajO Nation recommends direct fun~ing
rather than tribes entering into agreements with sta~:/;g·
I

D.ar Chairman Campbell,
On behalfofthe Navajo people, I am writing to ,express our strong opinions regarding ~e Indian Child WelfareAct
amendm~lltsof 1997.' The ICWA piays a very impOrtant role in the life ofthe ~avajo Nation's most preci~us resource~
our NavajO children. We wish to emphaSize three areas to ensure the ICWA Isirnplemented correctly by states and
that the child pro~ection systems within Indiannation~ are eqUipped to protect lnd~an children~ _Th~ three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (1) th~ clarification ofvoJuntary placements and termmation, and the time lines within
which a tribe int.rv.n.s in stat. proc••dings; (2) the inclusion ofTitl.IV·E funding and/or languag.; and (3) the
judicially·cr.at.d .xc.ption in stat. courts. Firs4 the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsor.d',by S.nator John
McCain, on the c'ondition of ciarification of two major items: voluntary placements and voluntary'termination and
the time lines wi~hin which a tribe may interven~ in a state court proceeding:
S. 569 prbposes a n.w S.ction 1913 (c) and (d) that r.Quires th.lndian child's tribe mustreceiv. ~otiC. ofth.
proceedirlg, and that the notice must contain .nfonnation to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify 'application
of the IGWA. While the proposal adds language to make frauduient misrepresentation a crime, there is no
requirement that the infonnation contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical irp.portance that a good faith investigation be made into the jnfonnation required by the Section 1913
(d) and (orwarded to the tribe.
The proposed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may intervene in a state proceeding
is not cle:ar.The30-day time line present difficulties in determining enrollment eligibility of Indian children
due to the time it takes to find the determination ofICWA applicability; finding iocaicounsei, case staffing,
and con~ract approvals; ,Clarifying language dire-cting that the notice of intent to intervene only requires a
Simple s)tatement which the 'tribe's
A program is needed to prevent ICWA from bemg deprived of any
meaning:.

lew

The Navajo Nation IS aiso concerned about the term "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
impose an artificial barri.r in som.Jurisdictions. It is possibl. that some states may act officIously by
requiring that a partIcular stat. form be us.d to m••t state .vid.ntiary standards. •While the propos.d
am.ndm~nt can be r.ad tom.an that this c.rtification is a tribal c.rtification, languag.ciarifying that it is a
tribal c.rtification which is reQuir.d, without the n••d for furth.r evid.ntiary auth.ntication could greatly
minimi~ the opportunity for iater misunderstandings.

Presentiy, many unsubsidized care homes are estabr h d . h'
.
situations. These unsl.lb~idize<l homes were indicati~~:ft:el~~~~.\~n~a~on~1 to avoid leavingchild~en i.n hannful
the~r personal resourc~~, time a~d ho~eto fcstereare, I,ctgai guardian~h;. ~r ~:~~~t~e:~~::;:;f::oC~il:~ c~m:~
maJo.f1tY,oft~ese famdleS,findthat thiS IS stressful and. sometimes unworkable after a period oft'
,
c~nsldenng the,numbers~nndian f~milies on triballandsw~9Iive.mor dose to, poverty.. With ~~;~:;~e~~a Y1w;en
tnbes would b~ able to keep thes~ families closer to~ether rathe~than plaCing-them ~n off reserVatio~, ~~~.I~d~:~
homes. Als~, the nU~bers of Indl~n foster and adoptive homes would flse due to basic maintenance payments and
sup~ort s~rvlces ~h~t TI~I~ ,lV.E would guara~tee providers. This would,..'essentially, begin to establish pennanency fO,r
Indian children.
. .
.. .
.

Ii

The ~avajo Nation reque~ts_yo~r d~rect a~sista~ce on th~s I":portant issue and the opportunity to correct this glarmg
meQulty. W. r.com".'.nd. that ~f d".ct TltI~ ~V.E fundmg IS not possibl. to th.Navajo Nation, th.n the Titl.IV.E
I~nguage.be mcluded In thiS .Ieglslatton,requlr~ng the, follOWing: (I) a proviSion requiring states. to serve tribes rather
t~an ,a ~nb~l~state agreement;and(2) apply109 penalties as in P.L.I03w382, MultiethOlc Placement Act should
dlscnmmatlOo occur.
'

~inally, the ~avajo Nat~o~ is aiso conce~ed about receotdevelopments in state courts where judges have ruled out
that IC~~ doe~, ~ot ~pply b~ca~se the ,Indla~ child, had oat lived in an "Indian environment" or the Indian parents had
no! malntam~d Significant ties to their Indian nation. In essence, these state,courts are ruling on whetherJ,he Indian
~hlld and lndl~n parent~ were, members of an In~ian nation, Federal law and ~nited States Supreme Court d~cisions
has consistently r~co~nlzedthefundamental_ nght of.Indian .natlons to ~etennme membership. It is inappropriate for
sta.t. courts to make d.termmat.ons on wh.tMr ICWA appli.s to an Indiim child by inquiring mto wh.th.r th.lndian
chi'? or I~dlanparents.a~ereal'7I1Ind~ans", ICWA. does. not authorize this type of inquiry.which should lie with the
IndIan tnbes. ~he NavajO N~t1on rec?m~ends additional amendments be incorporated to halt this practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWA Will be undenmned and implemented incorrectiy by states.
C'.')

The Navajo'~ation supports S. 569.witll our recommendatJons.--;lfyouhaveadditionaiquestions or need further
asSlstanc.,pl.as. contact Sharon Clahchischilly, Leglslatlv•.Asloclat. at the NavajO Nation Washington offic. at
(202) 775·0393.
•

!

Whatever change;s may be proposed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the reWA was
not only enacted to preserve American IndianTribesi most precious resources~its members, but also to prevent the type
of ali.nation .xp.ri.nced bylndian childr.n who w.r. adopt.d by non·lndian famili.s before ICWA was adopted.
During infancy ~Id in.early childh~, an.lndian ~h~ld m~y anapt to and be acc.pted by a non-Indian falt1i1r/How.v.r,
lat.r many ofth.se children face dlfficultl.s 10 selt·ld.ntlficatlon and adaption. What may have started oufas a "good"
int.ntion becom~s d.trim.ntal to the child. Whil. much has been said about children and par.nts, both natural and
adoptive, it is exvemely critical to be mindful ofthe·iong-term effects of depriving Indian children oftheirherjtage.

i
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments will heip ciarify the ICWA.
Second. the ~avajo Nati~n is concerned with,the current proVisions of ride IVwE of the Social SecurityAct, Foster
Care ~nd AS~lstance It IS an o~n-endedentitlement program providing federal funds. to's~tes. for foster care and
adoption assistance program,s since 1980. However, it has oniy been available to states,thrQugh matching funds to

THOMAS E. ATeITTY

ALBERT A. HALE

June 19, 1997

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

support foster.care and .adoPtlon services. While this funding was Intended to serve all eligible children in the UOIted
Stat~, the l.egl~latlon lacked a proviSIOn to cover aclass ofchildren (Indian children) liVing in tribal areas. The statute
overloo~ed tribal governments and children piaced by tribal courts in receiving the entitlement This issue 'has
~egatlvely Impact~the ability of Indian children to secure a sense of permanency after being removed from their
"
homes, especially since adoption programs are underfunded.
To receive Title IV-E money, a tribe must also enter into agreements with states,with a state,lIpass ing through' these
funds"to the tribe. Currently, oniy 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which ,does .
not mCJ~de administrative, trammg or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation r~mr.~ends direct funding'
rather than tribes entermg mto agreements with states.
()

Dear Chalnnan Campbell,
On behalf of the Navajo people, I am writing to express our strong opinions regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act
amendments of 1997. The ICWA plays a vel)' Important role in the life of the Navajo Nation's most precious resource,
our NavajO children. We wish to emphasize three areas to ensure the ICWA is implemented correctly by states and
that the child protection systems within Indian nations are eqUipped to protect Indian children. The three areas not
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (1) the clarification of voluntary placements andtennmation, and the time lines within
which a tribe mtervenes 10 state prneeeding~; (2) the lnciuslon of Title lV-E funding and/or language; and(3) Ibe
JudiCially-created exception 10 state courts. First, the Navajo Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by Senator John
McCain, on the epndition of ciarification of two meuor items: voluntary placements and voiuntarY'tennination and
the time Jines wiqtin which a tribe may intervene 10"a state court proceeding:

i
S. 569 1JI"9poses a new Section 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice of the
proceeding, and that the notice must contain infonnation to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application
of the IC;WA. While the proposaiadds ianguage to make fraudulent misrepresentation a crime, there IS no
requirem~nt that the infonnation cnntained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical hi'portance that a good faith investigation be made mto the infonnation required by the Seetion 1913
(d) and fiJrwarded to the tribe.

I
The proppsed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may Intervene in a state proceeding
is not clear., Th~ JO-day tjme li~e present,difi!culties in determining enrollment ~Jigibility of Indian children
due to th~ tlDle It takes to find the detennmation of ICWA applicability, finding local counsei, case .~mg,
and contfact approv~IS. Clari~ing language directing that the notice of intent to intervene oniy, requires a
Simple s\Otement which the trlbe'S ICWA program is needed to prevent ICWA from beingdepnved nf any
meaning!1
The Nav~jo Nation IS aiso concerned about tile term "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
impOse ~n artificial.barrier in some Jurjsdlctions~"It is possible that some states may 'act officiOUSly by
requirin!! that a particular state fonn be used to meet state evidenliOl)' standards. While the proposed
amendment can be read to mean that this certification is a tribai certification, language clarilYing that it is a
tribal ce\tification which is reqUired, without the need for further evidentiOl)' authentication could greatly
miniml' the opportunity for later misunderstandings.
Whatever change~ may be proposed to the Indian ChiidWeifure Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted If} preserve American Indian Tribes' most precious resources-its members, but also to prevent the type
of alienatiou expjlrienced by Indian children who wereadnpted by non-Indian families before ICWA was adopted.
Dunng iufancy wjd in early childhood, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indhm faIIIi,lyi However,
later many ofthe~e children face difficulties in self-identification and adaptlon. What may have started out as a "good"
mtention becom~s detrimental to the child. While mucn has been said about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, It is ejemelY criticai to be mindful of the iong-tenn effects ofdepriVing Indian children oftheir heritage.

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leavlngc,hildren in harmful
s.Huations., These.unsub,si~ized.homes were indicativ~.ofthe goocl,'YIiill.of,a family in the c()mrnu!1~tywho,:will commit
the!rpersonal resources, time~nd home. to fostercare. legal guardianship, or preadoptiveplacementfor a child. A vast
maJo.rityofthese families find that this is stres$ful arid sometimes unwork~bie,after a,~riod oftime•. especially when
c~nslderlng the numbers _ofIndianf~,Tili~~ on tribal lands who Hve in OrCI?se,tQ,poveflY.",Wi,th direct .funding, Indian
tribes would,be able to keep these {amlhes closer togeth~r rather than placl~ng them i~n.offreservation, npn~)ndian
homes~ ~Iso. the numbers of Indian foster and adoptive homes would rise d~e to ba~ic maintenance payments and
support services that Title IV~E ",ould guarantee providers. "J11is would essentially begin to ~stablish pC"rmanency for
Indian children.
.
!he ~avajo Nation requests.your direct assistance'on this important issue and the opportunitYt~ correct this glaring"
Inequity. _We recommend that ifdire.ct TitleJV-E funding IS nnt possihle to the NavaJo.Nallon, then the Title IV-E
I~nguage.be ~ncluded in thisi~gislapon, req~ir~ng the following: '(I) a provision requiring states to serye:tribes rather
than a tnb~l.state agreemen,t;.~~d (2)applyu~g penalties as In P.;L. 103-382, Multiethnic,PlacementAct ,should
discnminatlon o c c u r . '
,
,
.' ,
Finally~ the NavajO Natio~ is aiso concerned' about re~ent developments in state courts wherejudges have ruied out
that IC~ A does not apply because the:Indian child, had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the 'Indian parents had
not mamtamed "significant tle~11 ~o ~helr Indian nation. In essence,these state courts are ruling o,n whether the Indian
child and Indi~11 paren~w~re memberS,ofan Indi~n,natlOn., .Fe,de~allaw and UnltedS.tate~ Suoceme ,Court,4ec isions
has consistently recogmzed the ,fundame~tai nght of Indian n~tl()-ns' to. determine members.hip:- it IS inappropriate for
state courts to make detennInallons on whether ICWA applies to an.Indian child. by mquiring Intn whether, the Indian
chil~ or J~dian parents ar,e really l'Indians" ,leWA does not authonze this ~pe of inqUiry which ~hQuldJie with the
Indian tnbes. ~he NavajO Nation recommends additioqai ~mendments be mcorporated to hait this oracticeof state
courts. Otberwlse, ICWA will be undennined and ,implemented incorrectly by states.
.
.
q)
The Nav'!loNation supports S. 569 WIth our recommendallonS! If you have. additional quesllons or need further
assistance, piease contact Sharon'Clahchischilly, LegisiativeJ\~sociate, at the'NavajoNation Washingtonoffice at
(202) 775-0393.
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The NavajO Nation, subject to the above Issues, believe that the proposed amendments will heip clarify the ICWA.

THE
NAVAJO
NATION
ALBERT A. HALE

S""ond, the NavajO Nation is concerned with the current proviSIons ofTitle IV-E ofthe Social Security Act, Foster
Care and Assistance [t is an ooen-ended entitlement program providingfederal funds to states for foster care aDd
adoption assistance programs since 1980. However, it has only been available to states throngh matching funds to
support foster care and adoption servIceS. While this funding was mtended to serve all eligible children 10 the United
States, the iegislation iacked a provision to cover a class ofcbildren (Indian cbildren) living In tribal areas. The statute.
overlooked tribal governments and. children placed by tribal courts In receiving the. entitlement. This issue has
negatively impactedotheability'of Indian cbildren to secure a sense of permanency after being removed from J.~eir
homes. especially'since adoption programs are under funded.

June 19, 1997

PRESIDENT

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chairman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
u.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

To receIve Title IV-E money, a tribe must also enter Into agreements with states, witb a state "passing through these
funds" to the tribe. Currently, only 50 of thefederally recogDlzed tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which does,
not inclUde administrative, training or data systems f~nding. Therefore, the Nav'!iO Nation recommends direct funding,
rather than tribes entering Into agreements with states.",

C"r'p~ll,

.,
.
. . Welfare Act
Dear Chairman
. . .
S5 our strong opimons regarding ~e ~ndlan Chll~
On behalf of the Navajo people, I a~ wrltmg t~ expre . ie the life ofthe Nayajo'Nation's n10s~ P~10US resource,
amendments ofl997. The ICWA plays a verylmpOrlant r~
e theICWA Is implementedcorrecllyby states and
our Navajo children. We wish to e~p~as'''''.three areas 0 :n:~r ed to protectIndian children. The thre~ are",: n?t
that the child protection systems wlthm ,Indian na~on~ar~, qp~~ements and termination, andtbe time lmes wlthm
addressed in Senate Bill 569: (I) the clanficatlOn) vonn I ry n ofTitle IV-E funding andJorJanguage;an (3) the
d
whiCh a tribe Intervenes 10 state proceedings; ~2 th~'~a~~I,~ Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by ~!,nator John
Judicially-created ~xcePtion in state courts. First, t_ e 't ~. oluntary placements and voluntary termmahon and
M C in on the condition of clarification aftwo major I ems. v
d"'
lines with'in
tribe
court procee mg.

in
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mayjnterve~,e m:~sta~e

Indian~l1ild's

1
.
. , the
tribe DluslreCelve notice ofthe
S. 569 proposes a new Section 1913 (c) and (d) that :ti~~,:sallow the Indian cbild's tribe to verify application
proceeding, and that the notice mu~t ~ontam mform
ak .frauduient misrepresentation a cnme, there 15 no
of the IC'rA. While tbe proposal adds lan.gu~ge;~c~on~ 913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith,. It Is of
reqUirement that the infonnatlon co~tame~ In ,t e d' t the inf0 8tion required by.the Section 1913
critical imPortance that a go:oo faith investigation ~:ma _e In 0
ntl
(d) and f0i'\Varded to the tribe.
....
.
'.'
.

proc~edmg
The proo<1sed Section 1913 (e) set forth t~7t,~:~~:~~ J:tenllinmg enrollment eligibility ofIndian c~ildren
1

-

-

- - , -. -

'. h; -which a tribe may intervene lOa state

's not Clear· The 30-day IImehne present ." f1CWA applicabilitY, finding local counsel, case staffi~g,
due to the ,time It tal<.es to find .th~ determmatlO; 0 lin thalthenotice pf intent to Intervene onw reqmres a
and contract
isgneeded to prevent lewA from being depnVed of anY,
simPle s!'ltement wh,ch the trIbe s IC~A P.. g .. ,
meaning.!

approv~ls. Clafl~l?g langUag~ ~:

! ...
.,.
"certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
The Nava~o Nation IS also concerned ahout ~heterm.( .
ssible that some stales may act offiCIOUSly by
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,further
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tribai certification which IS reqUired, Wlt~out t e. nee ,or
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Jang~age _CI~1

i
. . . . dWelfare Act, it Is Imporlantto remember that the ICWA was
Whatever change~ may be proposed to the.lndl,,? C~II .st recious resources-its members, but also to prevent the type
not only enacted!? preserve Ame:,can I?d'an Tflbes ~~ a~oPted b non-Indian families before ICWA.')'as a~opled.
of alienatipn exporienced by Ind'an chIldren who .w .
ad toy d be accepted by a non-Indian fonuly. ijowever,
Durin infancy ana in early childhood, an Indian cb~ld m~y apt :" da tion What may have started out as a "good"
later
ofthes;, children face difficult!es m
':id
children and parenls, both natural and
Intention become~ detr'mental to the chIld. W~~ mucb t
ffects of depriving Indian children of thelf hentage.
adoptive, it is extr~mely critical to be mindful a e long· erm e

~any

sel.f-ldentlfi~~~O~::: ~boui

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leaVing children in harmful
situations. These unsubsidized homes were Indicallve of the good will ofa family in the community who will commIt
their personal resources,t,me aod home to foster care, iegai guardianship, or preadoptlve piacement for a child. A vast
m'\lofltyofthese families find thaI this 's stressful.and somel'mes un,:"orkabl~ after a penod oftlme, eSpeCIally When
considermg the numbers of Indian families on ti"ibai lands Who live in or close to poverty. With direct funding, Indian
tribes would be able to keep tbese families closer together rather than plaCing them 10 offreservation, non-Indian
homes;, Also. the numbers ofIndian foster and adoptive homes would,flse due to baSIC maint,enancepaYrnents and
support
serv'ces thatTitle [V·E would guarantee providers. This would essentially begm to eSlablish ""rmanency for
Indian children.

The Navajo Nation reQnests your direct assistance on this important issue and the opportunity to correct this glaring
meQulty. We recommend that if direct Title [V-E funding 's not possible to the NavajO Nation, thenthe Title IV-E
language be inclUded in this legIslation, requiring thefollowmg: (I) a Provision requiring states to serve tribes rather
than a tribal-state
agreement; and (2) applYing penalties as 10 P.L. 103-382, Multiethnlc
Placement I),ct,
should
discrimination
occur.
,
,
Finally, the NavajO Nation IS also concerned about recent developments In state courts Where Judges~aye';\',rUled out
that ICWAdoes not apply because the Indian child had not lived in ao "Indian environment" or the Indian
had
not malntamed "significantt,es".to their Indian nation. 10 essence, these state courts are ruling on ,:"bether the Indian
child and Indian parents were members ofan lodian natIOn. Federal law and UllIted States Supreme Court dec,slons
has consistently recognized the fundamental right oflndian nations to determme membership. It is inappropriate for
state courts to make determinations on whether ICWA applies to an Jndian child by mquiring into whether the Indian
cbild or Indian parents are really "Indians". rCWA does not authorize this type of inqUiry which Sho~ld lie. with tl)e
Indian tribes. The NavaJo Nation recommends additional amendments be l~c9rporated to halt this Pf~~tl~eofstat~
courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be undermined and implemented incorrectly by states.
.

pare~ts

",/

The Navajo Nation supports S. 569 with our recommendations. If you have additional 'Questions or need further
asSIstance, piease contact Sharon Clahchisphilly, legislative Associate, at the NavajO Nation Wasbington
office at
(202)775-0393.
. .

~~.,
"
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments will help ClarifY the ICWA.,

THE
NAVAJO
NATION

Second, the Navajo Nation is concemed with the current provisions of Title IVwE of the Social.Security Act~ Foster
Care ~ndAs~istance It is an open·ended entitlement ,program providing federal fUllds';t9.i~tates for fost~r care .and
adoption assistance programs since .1980. However, It has only been available to',~tates·through matchin~ funds to" .

support foster care and adoption servIces. While this funding was intended to serve all eligible children In the,United'

/997 JUL 24 Pl·j3: 36
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PRESIDENT

June 19, 19?7

VICE PRESIDENT

To receive Title IV·E mone~, a tribe mustalso"enter i~to agreements with' states, with a.statenpassing.thr~:)\~gh~hese
funds" to the tribe. Currently, only 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title IV·E funding w~Ich does
not include administrative, ~aining or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation recomlUends dire~tJ~nding ,
rather than tribes entering into agreements with states!;:
,".
,

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
'
Washington, D.C. '20510

,

Dear Chainnan Campbell,
),On behalfofthe Navajo peopie.',I,~m wri~ing to -expn;s.s.p,ur:~trongopinions reg~ing tlJe ~ndian 'ChUd Welfare Act

amendments of 1~7. The ICWAphiys ~ very importantffij~,in~,~life ofthe ~a~aJo Nation's_mQs~ p~ious resource,
our Navajo children. ,We. wish to emphasize three areas to ensure the ICWAIS Implemenle(! correctly by states. and
that the child protection systems within Indian ~ations 81"e equipped tn protectlndian children, The thre~.81"0~ n?t
addressed in Senat<l Bi1I569: (I) the clarificatIon ofvoluntary placements audtennmation, and the lime Imes withm
which a tribe inteJ:\"enes in state proceedings; (2) the inclUSIOn ofTitle IY:.E,funding and/or language; and (3) the.
Judicially-created j",eeption in state courts. First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by S~~ator John
McCain, on the condition ofclarification oftwo major items: voluntary placements and voluntary tennmation and
the tjme lines with~n ~hich a ,tribe may Intervene In a ,state court proceeding:

S. 569 pro~ses a new Section 1913 (eland (d) tM requires the Indian child's tribe must receIVe nlltiee ofthe·
proeeedin~, and ,that the notiee must contam mfonnatlon to allo)V the Indian child's tribe to verifY application
of the ICV(A. While the proposal adds language to make fraudulent mlsrepresen!"tio? acnme, .there IS no
requlfemeqt that the mfonnatlon contained in the Sectlo~ ~ 913 (d) ,notice ~ compll~ In good faith; It IS of
critical imp.<>rtancethat a good faith mv~tigation be filade into the mfonnatlon required by the S~ctlop. 1913

(d) and fo~arded to the tribe.

States, the legislation lacked a provision to cover'a class of children (Indian children) living in tribal areas. Thestatllte
overlooked, tribal governments and children. pi aced by·tribal courts·'n· receiVing the· entitlement --This Issue has
negatively impacte~the ability ,0f.,lndian children to secu!~ a sense of pennanency after being removed frqIll ~heir
homes; especially since adoption programs are undei funded.
' .

..

!

The pro""kJ Section 1913 (e) set forth" timelin.ess within, witich a tri\><> may intervene in a state proceeding
IS not clO81"I The 30-day. timeline P-tesentdifficulties 10 detennimng enrollment eligibility oflndian children
due to the tke it takes to find the detenninalion ofiCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staff109,

and contraht approvals.. Clarifying ianguagedirecting that the notice of intent to Interv~ne only requires a
simpl~ sta~ement .~hich the rrlbe;s IC~Aprogram is needed to prevent ICWA from being deprived of any

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leaving children in harJl1ful
situations. These unsubsi~ize4homes werelndica~Iv~ ofthe good will ofafamil~ in !he;community whowill,commit
the~r~ersonal resources, time ~ndhom~~t? fosterpllre; legtli guardianship, or ~readoPtlveplacemen~f()r.a;ch~ld.Avast
maJontyofthesefamiliesfind that this IS stressful and sometimes u~workable after a pe~JOd of time, especlallyythen
considering the numbers ~f In~ian ~amilies on tribal lands who live an or closeto pOve~. With direct ~unding, Indian
~ribes, would be able to keep these families tioser to~etherrather'than ~lacmg th~m m' off reservation, non-Indian
homes.' Also, the numbe~s oflndian:foster and adoptive homes would nsed~e to. baSIC maintenance payments an4
support services thatTitle'IV-E would guarantee providers.· This would essentially begm to establish permanency for

Indian children.
The Navajo Nation r~quests your direct assistance on this important issue and the opportunity to correct this glaring
inequity. We recommend that i~direc~Title IV-E funding is not possibleot~ the NavajO Nation, thellth,e Title IV-E
language be inclUded in this legislatlonlr~quiring the followmg: (t) a prOVISion requiring states to serv,e tribe,S rather

than a'tribal-state agreement; and (2)applying penalties as in P.L. 103-382, Multiethnic Placement Act, should
discrimination occur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent developments 'in state courts where 'jUdges have r.uied out
that ICWA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or'the Indian parents had
not maintained "signiticantties" to their Indiannation. In essence, these$tate courts are ruling on whether ~he I,n~ian
child an~ Indian parents;were members ofan ~ndian nation~Fe~erallaw and ~n.lted, States Su~rem~~ourt; de.clslons
has consistently recognized the fundamental right of Indian nations to detennme membership. - It is Inappropnate for
state courts to make detennlnations 'on whether ICWA applies to an Indian child by inquiring into whether the Indian
child or Indian parents are reall,Y Itlndians". ICWA does not auth?rize this typeofinqlliry ~hich,$hol1,ldJi.ewiththe
Indian tribes. The NavajO Nation recommends additional amendments be incorporated to halt this practice of state
courts. Otherwise, ICWAwiII be undermined and hnpiemented incorrect!~by ;tates.
I

meanmg. I

I

The Navaj~Nation IS ai~ concerned about th~ tenn ','c~rtificatlon"as used in the addendum may ~ used to

impose ani artificial barrIer 10 some jurisdictIOns, It IS possible Jhat some states may act offiCIously by
requiring tilta! a partIcular state fonn be used to meet state evidenlt81"Y standli1"ds. While the proposed
.mendmenl can be read to mean that this certification is a tribal certification, language ClarifYing that it is a
tribal certification which is required, without the n~ for further evidenti81"Y authentication could greatly
minimize tre opportunity fodater misunderstandings.

Whatever changes ~ay be proposed to the Indian Child Welf81"O Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to ()reserve American Indian Tribes~ most precious resources-its members. but also to prevent the type
of alienation experieneedby Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian f81"Dilies before ICWA was adople(!.
During infancy Bud O81"ly childhood, an Indian child may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However,
later many ofthese Children face difficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may have started out as a "good"
intention becomes iletrimental to the child. While lIIuch has been said abeut children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it is extre~elY critical to be mindful ofthe long-tenn effects ofdeprivlOg Indian children ofth,eir heritage.

in

The Navajo Nation'supports S. 569 with our recommendations.', If you '~a~e additional ,qUe"Stlons or need further
assistance, pieasecontact Sharon Clahchischilly, Legislative ASSOCiate, theNavajo ~ation Washington office at

at

(202) 775-0393.

'

Sincerely,

~~$-L
e5ieei'
Navajo Nation Council Delegate
. ~'.
Chapter/s:.Tonalea('

.
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above Issues, believe that the proposed amendments will help ciarifY the IC)VA.
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Second, the Navajo Nation is concerned with the current provisions of Title IV-E of the SocjaISecurityAct, Foster
Care and Assistance It.is an open~ended entitlement program prav iding federal funds to ,states' 'forfostercare and>
adoption asslstanc~ program,s since 1980. However, it has oniy ~en available to states through matchin? fund~'to
support foster care and adoplton servIces. While this funding was Intended to serve all eligible children 10 the Umted
States, the legislation .Iacked a provision to cover a class ofchildren (Indian children) living in tribai areas. The'statute
overlooked tribal governments' and .children -placed by-tribal courts in receiving the entitiement.'·This issue has
negatively Impacted the ability of Indian children to secure a sense of pennanency after bemg removed from their
homes, especially since adoption programs are under funded.

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chairntan
Senate Indian Affailll Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

To receive Title IV-E money, a tribe must also enter jnto agreements with states, with a state "passing through these
funds" to the tribe. Currently, oniy 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title IV-E funding which does
not include administrative, training or data systems fundi,ng. Therefore, the Navajo"Nation recommends, direct funding
rather than tribes entering into agreements with states. -

Dear Chalrntan Campbell,

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid leavmg children in harmful
situ.ations.; These unsubsi~ized homes were indicattve-ofthegood will ofa family in thec~m~un,ity who will cODl B1It.
the~r personal resources, time ~d home.to foster c1sk, legal g~ardianship. or preadOPtlVe~lacem~nt for achild. ~yas't
maJonty ,of these fa~i1ies find that this IS stressful and some!lmes unwork~ble, after~ periOd ofume, especlal~y when
considering the numbers of Indian families on tribal lands who live III or close to poverty. With direct funding, Indian
tribes would be ablet~ keep these families close~ together rather than placing them in off_reservation,non-Indian
homes. Also, the numbers oflndian foster and adoptive homes would rise due to basiC mamtenance payments and
support serviceS that Title IV-E would guarantee providers. This would essentially begin to establish permanency for
Indian children.
-....

On behalfofthe Navajo people,lam writing to express oar strong opinions regarding.the Indian Child Welfare Act

amendments of 19\17. The ICWA plays a vet)' important role mthe life ofthe Navl\JO Nation's most precious resource,
our Navl\lo children, We wish to emphasize three areas to ensure the.ICWA is. Implemented correctly by states and
that the child protection systems within Indian natiOns are eqUipped to protect Indian children. ,The ~ are~ n?t
addIessed in Senate Bill 569: (I) the clarification ofvoluntary placements and \erntinallOn, and the lIme hnes wlthm,
which a tribe intcl'Venesin stale proceedings; (2) the inclusion oflitleIV-E funding andlorlanguage: and (3) the
judicially-creatcd exception m srate courts. Fillll, the Navajo Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by Senator John
McCain, on the condition ofclarification of two major items: voluntary placements and voluntary terntmation and
the time lines with'in which a tribe may Intervene in a state court proceeding:

,

S. 569
a new Section 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian c~i1d's ~be m~st recelv~ notice. ofthe
proceeding, and that the notice must contain inforntation to allow the IndIan chIld's trIbe to vertlY apphcallon
ofthe ICWA. While the proposal ndds language to make fraudulent misrepresentation a crtme, there IS no
requirem~llthatthe infonnation contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of
critical importance that a good faith mvestigation be made into the inforntation required by the Section 1913
(d) and fOlwarded to the tribe.

proj,.,se.

The proposed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may intervene in a state proceeding
is not clear. The 3o-day time line present difficulties In deterntmmg enrollment eligibility ofIndian children
due to the time it takes to find the determination oflCWA applicability, finding local counsel, case staffi;ng,
and con~ct approvais. Clarifying language directing that the notice of intent to Intervene. only~, requires a
SImple sta!"ment which the tribe's ICWA program is needed to preventICWAfrom bemg deprived of any,
meaning.' j
The NavaJ~Nation is also concerned about the lernt "ce,rtification" as used in the addendum may be usedto
Impose wi artificial barrier in some jurisdictions. It IS possible that some states may a~t offiCIOUSly by
requiring \hat a particular stale fornt
~ to. meet sta~. eVide~tiary sltmdards. Whl.le!he propo~ed
amendme~t can be read to mean !hal thIS certIfication IS a trIbal certIficatIOn, language clarllYmg that It IS a
tribal certification which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
minimize Ihe opportunity for iater misunderstandings.

!""

The Navajo Nation requests your direct assistance on this IInportant issue and the opportunity to correct this giaring
inequity. We recommend that if direct Title IV-E funding is not pOssible to the NavajO Nation, then the Title IV-E
language be Included in thisiegislatlon, requiring the following: (1) a provision requidng statesto serve tribes rather
than a tribal-state agreement: and (2) applying penalties as In P.L. 103-382, Multiethmc Placement Act, should
discrimination occur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent developments'in state courts where JUdges have ruled out
that JewA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indian environment" or the Indian parents had
not maintained "significant tiesll to their Indian nation. In essence, these, state courts are ruling on whethe~ the Indian
child and Indian parents were members ofan Indian nation. Federalla~ andl!nited States.Supreme.Court de~isions
lIas conslstentiy recognized the fundamentalnglit of Indian nations to detennme membership., Itls inappropriate for
state coUrts to make detenniriations on whet~er leWA applies to an In$lian ch,ld by inquiring into whether the. Indian
child ot Indian parents a~e teaUy"Indians" I~WA does not auth?rize th:is t.rpe of inquiry ~hich should I_ie with the
Indian tribes. TheNav8Jo Nation recommends addItional amendments be"ll:Ic,orporated to halt this pracuce of state
courts. Otherwise, lewA will be undemlined and implemented incorrectlyI~y states.
d'

The Navajo Nation supports S. 569 with our recommendations. If you have additionai questions or need further
assistance, please contact Sharon Clahchischilly, Legislative ASSOCiate, at the Navajo Nation Washington office at
(202) 775-0393.

I

Whatever changes irnay he proposed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to\preserve American Indian Tribes' most precious resources~its members, but also to prevent the type
of alienation experienced by Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before ICWA was ad~pted.
During infancy 311~ in early childhood, an Indian child may 3\IlIpl to and be accepted by a non-Indian family: He>Vever,
later many oftheselchildren face difficult!es in sel.r-identification and ~tion. W?at may have started out as a "good"
intention becomcs idetrimental to the child. While much has been saId about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it is extni!'"ely critical to be mindful ofthe long-ternt effects ofdepriving Indian children oftheir heritage.

I
\

xc: files
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments will help ciarify the ~CWA;

THE

Second, ~he Navajo Nati~n is concerned ~ith.the current provisions of Title IV-E of the Social Security Act,Foste~'
Care and ASSistance It IS an o~n-ended entitlement program providing federal funds to states forfoster care and
adoption assistance p~ograms smce 1980. However, It has oniy been available to states through matching funds to;

NAVAJO
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support foster.care and adoption services. While this funding was intended to serve all eligible children in the United'
State_s, the legt~latlon lacked a provision to cover a class of children (Indian children) living in tribal areas. The statute
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PRESIDENT

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

overl~oked tribal g~)Vemments-'.and children piaced by tribal courts in receiving the entitlement. This issue has
negahvely Im.pacte~ the ability of Indian-children to secure a sense of pennanency after being removed. from their,'
homes, especially SlOce adoption programs are under funded.

To re~,eive Titl~ IV-E money, a tri~ must also «~ter mto agreements withstates, with a state':':passingth;~ugh':~he'se:';
funds .tothe tribe. Currently, only 50 of the federally recognized tribes receive any Title lV-E funding which does

110~ Include a~mmistratlVe. lramlng or data systems fun~ing. Therefore, the Navajo Nation re~()rt1~(l:~~s,d,irec(,runding,/:,'::'
rather than trtbes entering Into agreements with states.' '.
.,:.: .:' "':,~"'.:;:;:".,;:",:~.;,;,,";:.'/::',::,,::;::!, . :;':;;; ,

D"'\' Chainnan Campbell,
On behalfofthe Navajo people, I am writing to express our strong Opinions regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act
amendments of 1997. The ICWA piays a very Important role in the life ofthe NavaJO Nation's most precious resource,
our NavaJO children. We wish to emphasize three areas to ensure the ICWA is implemented correctiy by states and
that the child protection systems within Indian nations are equipped to protect Indian children. The three areas not
add~ssed in Senate: Bill5~9: (I) the clarification of voluntary placements and termination, and the time line~ within

whiCh a tribe mte..venes m state proceedings; (2) the inclusion of Title IV-E funding and/or language; and (3) the
judiCially-created exception m state courts. First, the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, spOnsored by Senator John
McCain, on the co~dition of ciarification of two major Items: voiuntary piacements and voiuntary tenninatlon and
the time lines with~n which.a tribe may intervene in a state court proceeding:
"

Presently, many unsubsidized care homes are established within Indian Nations to avoid lea~ing'children in hannfui .
SItuations. These unsubsidized homes were Indic,~tlve'of the good will ofa family' in the ~ommumty who will ,
..

the~r ~rsonal resources, time alid homeotofoster care,.legai g~ardianship, or preadoptlve plac~rn'~~tror.a
maJoflty,ofthese f~iliesfind that this. IS stressful,and somettme~ ~~workable~~er-ClP~r-19doqin;t~',~s
c~~sidermg the numbers.ofI~dianlamilieso~ltribalhlnds\Vl~o JiV(l:~n ~r<:lo~~ i~po-",.C;~;'::Withdir~t
tnbes would be able to.keep~hese{amIJies<:Jo~~~t~~em~~lat.her.·.!h,a~.',~j,ac:in~
homes. Also,th~ n~mber~ o,f.~n~ian fQstera.'J4·,~<Jpptlve~omes'Ylould.J:ls~,.due·'
supportservices tha.t!i~,I.e,IY·J?,~pul~gu3.l1l~t~p.royi,ders..'1llis \Voul.~,es~ntiall

Indian children.

. .

,

im~~~tjsS~~'~

proceeding. and that the notice must contain infonnation to allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application

The NavajO Nation requestsyour directassisbinceon:this
inequity., .,We. recommend that if di,r~ctTit~eXY~;Ef~nding. isn()t.·p()ssi~I~.t,o
language be.included in ~hisiegislaHon;.~,u,ir~ng,t~.e~oll0\'lmg:(l)a,provi~i'

of the ICWA. While the propOsai adds language to make frauduient misrepresentation a crime, tllere .is no
requirement that the mfonnatfon contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compiled in good faith. It is of

discrlmmatlon ,occur; ;".

S. 569 pro~ses a new Section 1913 (c) and (d) that requires the Indian child's tribe must receive notice ofthe

critical importance that a good faith investigation be made into the infonnation required by the Section ] 913

(d) and fo~warded to the tribe.
i

The proposed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may intervene in a state proceeding
is not cleat. The 30-day time line presentdifficulties m detennining enrollment eligibility ofindi children

an

due'to the time It takes to find the deternunation of lewA applicability, finding local counsel~ case staffing,
and contr~ct approvais.' Clarifying language directing that the notice of intent to intervene only requires a

SImple sta,ement whicb the tribe's ICWA program is needed to prevent ICWA. from being deprived of any
meaning.

i

-

Navaj~

The
Nation IS also concerned about the term "certification" as used in the addendum may be used to
impose an artifiCial barrier in some jurisdictions. It is pOssible that some states may act officiousiy b~
requiring that a particular state fonn be used to meet state evidentiary standardS. While the proposed
amendment can be read to mean that this certification IS a tribai certification, ianguage clarifying .that it is a
tribal certification which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
minimize ~e opportunity for later misunderstandings.

than a tribal-state agreement; and (2)'applymg.pem'lties as m P.L. 103-382;"
Finally, the NavajO Nationis'alsoconcemed'about,recent develoP,ments.in,stat~
that lCWA does not apply because the Indian child had not lived in an "Inqian env
fl
not maintamed "Significant tles to thelrIndi~nnati()n.,.lnes~n~!thesestatecou
~hjld and Indian parents were membersof an Indian' nation;:: Feder
has consistently recognIzed the fundame~tal fight oflndia
state courts ,to make detenninatioils on,whether ICWA ap

~::::~\~::::~:~~~:~~~;Iio'~~:i~h~:~~~~

child
parents
are really
.ICWAdoes
Indianor'lndian
'tribes. 'The
NavajO
Nation"Indians",
recommends
additionai

courts. OtherwISe, ICWA will be undennmed and implemented
The NavajO NalIOn supports S. 560~911'w~'~ittlh~i~;;;;;;~~'~:~:;~~I~:~o;~~~,o~,~~;la~':~:
assistance, please contact Sharon C
(202) 775-0393.

I

~~~~l~n~~~~~~

SinCerelY~

9.ff?£~
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I
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:.:'..•. . . . . . • '.::. :,':<'.:':':'."."".':.':"'.',':,':.c": ,':;'\"~}.,«"Yf

"

Wbatever changeslmay be proposed to the Indian Child Welfare Act, it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted preserve American Indian Tribes; most precious resources-its members, but also to prevent the type
of alienation experienced by Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before ICWA was adopted.
DUring infancy an4 in early childhOOd, an Indian cbild may adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family. However,
later many ofthe'-'i cbildren face difficulties in self-identification and adoption. What may have started out as a "good"
mtention hecome~ detrimental to the child. While much bas been said about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it is extn!mely critical to be mindful ofthe long-tenn effects ofdepriving Indian children oftheir heritage.

_.

NavajO NaUOnCQulfCii Delegate
Chapterls: Coyote Canyon and Tohatchi
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The Navajo Nation, subject to the above issues, believe that the proposed amendments will help clarify the lCWA.

THE

SecQnd,;the N,avaJo~ati?niSCOncerned with the current provisions of Title IV~E of the Social Security Act, Foste~
Care and Assistance It IS an open~ended entitlement program providing federal funds to states for foster care and

NAVAJO
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PRESIDENT

adoption a~sistance programs since -1980. However, it has only been available to states through matching funds to
support foster care and adoption services. While this funding was intended to serve all eligible children in the United
States. the legislation lacked a proviSion to cover a class ofchildren (Indian children) liVing In tribal areas. The statute
overlooked tribai &9yernments and children piaeed by tribal courts in receiving the entitlement.·. This issue has
negatively impacted the ability of Indian children to secure a senseof permanency after being removed from their
homes, especially since adoptl~n prQgrams are under funded;

Honorable Ben Nighthorse Campbell, Chairman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

To receive Title I~:-E'money. a tribe must also ent,~'r into agreements with states, with a state ~lpassing through these
funds" to the tribe. Currently, oniy 50 ofthe federally recognized tribes receIVe any Title IV"E funding which does
not inciude administrative, training or data systems funding. Therefore, the Navajo Nation recommendsdirectfunding
rather than tribes entering jnto agreements with states.

Dear Cha,rman Campbell,

Presently, manyunsubsidized care homes are established within Indian NatJonsto ayoid leaving children in'harmful
situations.1fese unsubsidized homes were indicative ~fthe good will ofa,family in the¢ommunity whowill commit
the~r ~rsonal resources,. time and home. to foster care,}~gal guardianship, or preadoptive placement for a ch~ld. A vast
majority of these.families find that this is stressful and sometimes unworkable after a period of time, espec13lly when
considenng the numbers of Indian families on tribal lands who live In orciose to poverty.. With direct funding, Indian
tribes ,would be able to keep these families cioser together rather than plaCing them in off reservation, non-Indian
homes. Also, the numbers of Indian Jaster and adoptive homes would flse due to basic maintenance payments and
support services that Title IV-E would guarantee providers, This would essentially begm to estabHsh permanency for
Indian children.

On behalf ofthe N'avaJo PeoPle, I am writing to express our strong opin,ons regardingthelndian Child Welfare Act
amendments of 1997. The ICWA plays a very Important role In the life ofthe Nav~JO Nation'smost l"""OIlS n:soo=,
our Navajo children. We wish to emphasiZe three areas to ensure the ICWA is im~lem~led correctly by,states and
~~
that the child protection systems within Indian nations are eqmpped to protect IndUlll~hl1dren. Th~
addressed in SenateBiI1569; (I) the,clarification ofvotuntary placements and termlllll\lon, and the tune bnes wlthm
which a tribe inte;"'enes in state proceedings; (2) the mcluslon of TitleW-E funding andIortanguage; and (3) the"
Judiclally-creatediexception in state courts. Firs~ the NavajO Nation supports S. 569, sponsored by Senator John
McCain on the cOndition of clarification of two major Items: Voluntary placements and voluntary temllnatlon and
the tim~ lines wi~in w~~ch a tribe may,intervene in a state court proceeding:

tIu17

S.569prdposes a new Section 1913 (c) and (d) that reqUIres the Indian c~ild's ~~ m~ """'iv~ no!jce.ofthe
proceeding, and that the notice must contam informatlOp to allow the IndJall chdd s tribe to venfY apobCation
~f the ICWA. While the proposal adds language to make fraudulent mlsrepresen!"lio? a cnme, .th~I1' I~ no
requiremcint that the information contained in the Section 1913 (d) notice be compIled m good faIth; It IS of
critical iniportance that a good faith InvestIgation be, .made into the informatIon required by the Section 1913
(d) and f~rwarded to the tribe.
TI.e prO~sed Section 1913 (e) set forth timeliness within which a tribe may Inte':"7n~!n a state.p~ing
Is not ciOll)l'. TIle 30-day tune line present difficulties In detennmmg enrollment ehgJb.hty oflnd.an children
due to th~ time it takes", find the determination of ICWA applicability, rmding local counsel, case."!"ff'mg,
and cooJact approvals. ClarifYing language direc\lng that the notice of intent to mtervene only requires a
simple st,llement whicll th,e tribe's ICWA program IS needed to prevent ICWA from being,deprived,ofany
meaning.!1

The NavajoNation requests your direct assistance on this important issue and the opportunity to correct this glaring
inequity. We recommend that if direct Title IV-E funding is not possible to the NavajO Nation, then the Title IV-E
ianguage be included in this iegislation, requiring the followmg: (J) a provision. requiring states to serve tribes rather
than a tribal-state agreement; and (2) apply.ug penalties as in P.L. 103-382, Multiethmc Placement Act, should
discrimination occur.
Finally, the Navajo Nation is also concerned about recent deveiopments in state courts where judges have ruled out
that IeWA does not apP,ly because the Indian child had not lived in an "Indianenvironment" or the Indian parents had
not maintained "significant ties" to their Indian nation. In essence, these state courts are ruling .on whether the Indian
child and Indian parents were members of an Indian nation. Federal Jaw and United States Supreme Court deciSions
has consistently rec.ognlzed the fundamental right of Indian nations to determine membership.- It is inappropriate for
state co'urts to make determinations on whether ICWA applies to an Indian child by inquiring Into whether the Indian
child or Indian parents are really "Indians", ICWA does not authorize this type of inquiry which should lie with the
Indian tribes. The Navajo Nation recommends additional amendments be incorporated to halt this practice of state
courts. Otherwise. ICWA will be undermined and impiemented incorrectly by states.
'

I

The NavijoNatlon is also concerned about the tertl\ """rtification" as used in the, addendum may be used to
impose: an,~ artifi.ci~l barrier .in. some JUQsdictions... It IS po~~~lethat some states ,way act OffiCl~ly bY,~
requiring! 'that a particular state form be used to meet state evidenttary standards. Whi.le .the proposed,
amendment can be read to mean tIlat this certification is a tribal certification, ianguage clanfymg that It IS a
tribai cerdfication which is required, without the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly
mlniml~ the'opportunity for.Illtermlsunde~diIigs.

Change~

toth~'lndian
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I
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Whatever
may be proposed
Child Welfare
it is important to remember that the ICWA was
not only enacted to preserve Amencan Indian Tribes'most precIOUS resoun:e&:its m~~rs, bUt also to prevent the type
of alienation exV¢rienced by Indian children who Were adopted by non-IndIan famdles before.ICWA,wasadOPled.
in early clIildhood, an.lndian ch~ld m~y adapt to andbe accepted by a non-htdJall ~'I~. lIo:-er~
During infancy
later many ofthese children face difficultieS in self-Identification and ~on. ~may have started out as a good
intention becomJs detrimental to the child. While much has been saId about children and parents, both natural and
adoptive, it is e1emety critical to be mindful ofthe long-term effects ofdepriVing Indian children of their heritage.

a¥

The NavajO Nation supportsS.j69 with our recommendation~> If you have additionai Questions or need further
assistance, piease contact Sharon Clahchischilly,Legisiatlve Associate, at the Navajo Nation Washington
(202)775-0393.

"

. ass, r.
Navajo Nation Council Delegate
Chapter/so Sl. Michaels
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